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What do we look at – and why? In The Gaze, an exhibition of experimental, or narrative-based, interactive short films,

eight artists present engaging and thought provoking interpretations of “looking.” View the videos on the digital screens

in Mississauga Celebration Square! Screening schedule is on the AGM website.

Over the next few weeks, the AGM blog will feature guest posts by The Gaze artists, revealing the conceptual

framework behind their videos.

Joy Ride by Francis LeBouthillier 

Is the everyday bump and grind getting to you? Well, it got to me. Joy Ride was inspired by the experience of being

employed in a middle management position. By the end of my term, I learned that there was only so much that one

could do within a given situation. It became very apparent that what was happening in my environment was beyond my

control. As with most of my art projects, the motivation for a work comes out of a need to represent and make tangible

a given situation that has challenged me. The process of making art allows me to gain a better understanding of
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aspects of my life that otherwise would reside in a state of the unresolved.  It is my hope that the subject matter that I

engage with moves beyond the idiosyncratic impetus and begins to resonate and have meaning with the broader public

as they interact with the work.

Joy Ride invites you into an office cubicle to observe the actions and reactions of a bureaucrat in a peculiar

environment. The video is shot in a way that locates the audience as an invisible presence in the room. Are you secretly

spying on this person or are you upper management reviewing a surveillance recording? In slapstick fashion, the

bureaucrat attempts to go about his daily routine. In the viewing of this work, does the audience allow themselves to

vicariously experience the absurdity of this character’s roller-coaster world with joy and laughter by allowing the visual

and experiential queues to transport them into this unsettling world of skewed equilibrium and uncontrolled inertia? Or

does the audience choose to maintain the stance of “just looking”; not engaging with these office antics and reside

within the position of the critical observer?

In order to create the Joy Ride video, I constructed an office (walls, ceiling, & lighting), furnished it and installed it all in

an actual cube van. I hired a stunt driver to drive the cube van around while I was inside, performing as the

“bureaucrat”. The dynamic movements and gravitational shifts within the office were real-time occurrences and

documented by a video camera that was fixed into the back portion of the van. When we began shooting the video, I

must say that the whole experience was quite frightening; the chaos and being out of control was terrifying. As the

shoot progressed, I became quite accustomed to the goings on and it became much like riding public transit. The

window view sequence was recorded separately and was digitally inserted into the background.

Joy Ride was originally produced for LEITMOTIF, an exhibition of artist projects in cube vans that was curated by Stuart

Keeler. This exhibition was part of the 2012 Nuit Blanche, an all-night art event in Toronto.

+

About The Gaze

The Art Gallery of Mississauga, in partnership with the City of Mississauga’s Culture Division, publicized a Call for Artists

to submit proposals of experimental, or narrative-based, interactive short films. A total of 8 works were selected that

helped define, broaden and contribute to the philosopher Jacques Lacan’s concept of distinguishing between the eye’s

look and THE GAZE.

View the schedule on our website.

http://artgalleryofmississauga.com/pressreleasegaze.html
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PLUNGE INTO WET. BY KATHARIN E HARVEY 

EXPRESSIONS MULTIPLY ONTHE OIANGING 
LANDSCAPE OF OUR LIVES 
Landscape is on the gestalt's mind this fall. My review of the Edward Burtyns y 
show at the MAC was followed by a happenstance visit to Art MOr literally the 
day atter, where I discovered a whole othe r spin on the subject. And then yes
terday, I get an e-mail from Maclean from the Group of N about their own exhi
bition on landscape. Spiffy. 

The Group of N show I haven't yet seen, but I can vouch for its worthiness 
of a visit just by the description . It explores the geography of nowhere. or in other 
words, " replacable. interchangable landscape experiences from city to city, par
ticularly typ ical of the Western, North American experience ." It's a subject of 
growing interest in the increasingly internationalist homogenization we're living 
in: Airports are the typical nowhere spaces, undistinguishable from one maior city 
to another; elevators, cement parks and high rises are others. 

The exhibition at their usual home in the Belgo·s Galcric 303 includes the 
work of Charles Tyler, Christine Charette, Stove Topping, lga Janik, Will iam 
Brewer, Mary Mckenzie, Sarah Graham. Justin Stevens. your friendly neighbour
hood graphic artist Billy Mavreas and Hour's own Dylan Young. 

The show at Art MOr, which I have seen, I can confirm rs wonderfu l. Titled A 
Group of Seven, it shows seven artists' interpretations of the Canadian landscape 
today. Pan-Canadian in its design, at least stylistically if not through th birth
places of the artists, the exhibition is rich and varied and impressive . Works by 
Lois Andison, Lucie Duval, Sylvie Fraser, Katharine Harvey, Francis LeBouthillier, 
Moniqu e Mongeau and Mark Vatnsdal include water scones by Harvey you could 
actually fall into, and the odorous and mesmerizing mechanical wheat field by 
Andison that is the show's piece e resistance . 

IS A TOU IGNANT 
A Group of Seven runs until Nov. 6 at Art MOr (5826 St-Hubert) ; the Group of N's 
nowHERE runs at Galerie 303 until Nov. 25. 
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Ma cabane a·u Canada 
J£R0ME DELGADO 
COLLABORATION SPECIA LE 

Les chutes Niagara, les P.ar.sages 
enneiges, la cabane dans la foret : 
difficile de ne pas susciter a 
l'etranger autre chose 1ue ces cli
ches lorsqu'on evoque e Canada. 
Encore de nos jours, les peintres 
du dimanche et les galeries mar
chandes entretiennent ces stereo
types en continuant a offrir des 
derives de Krieghoff et autres 
Groupe des Sept. 

Quand un espace commercial, 
mais quand meme serieux, comme 
la galerie Art Mfu , se lance dans 
une exposition intitulee Un groupe 
de sept, on peut presumer que l'af
faire sera teintee d'ironie. Et ~a 
l'est : si Jes chutes Niagara, Jes 
montagnes enneigees ct la cabane 
dans la foret font en effet partie des 
vues exposees, Jes sept artistes reu
nis sont loin de simplement Jes ma
gnifier. Car ce n'est pas tant la re
presentation d'un ,Jieu qui !es 
interesse, que le traitement de tous 
ces themes plus vastes dont la na
ture n'est que le pretexte . 
Ainsi , dans une installation de 

1997, Francis LeBouthillier se sert 
des celebres chutes conune decor 
pour parler de sensibilite masculi
ne et revendiquer le droit de 'pleu -

rer des hommes . Dotee d' une ban
de-son et d'images empruntees a 
cette destination touristique, !'oeu
vre Onion Skins a comme element 
central un _tres realiste telescope , 
qui revele des choses ... disons , non 
publiables . 

L'ironie es t aussi palpable chez 
Lucie Duval, recomme pour son 
habiJe usage des mots. L'artiste , 
native de Mont -Laurier , presence 
trois oeuvres similaires , composees 
a partir d'une image fragmentee et 
visibles a travers un mur forme de 
pots de conserve . La plus petite 
d'en tr e elles, Serie meltre en pot (era
bliere), n'est pas la moins sarcasti 
que : ce petit bois bien encadre se
rait -il en voie de disparition? 
Sinon , la plus spectaculaire , Saint
Jean·Port-Joli, octobre 2001, fait partie 
d'une serie creee et exposee en Ita
lic , a partir d'une collection de reci 
pients de produils de la marque 
Quattro Stagione (quatre saisons). 

Sylvie Fraser a aussi ete remar
quee en Europt> par une serie re
nouvelant le paysage canadien. lei, 
photographe urbain e, <:Ile a com
pletement mis de cote le « beau » : 
ses trois Protecteurs : icones du com
mun s'attardent a ces arbres des vii
Jes qu 'on revet , l'hiver, d'une cou
verture. Cette cou tum e, parait -il 
propre au Canada , au Qu ebec sur 
tout, a quelque chose de paradoxal. 

Non seulemenc Fraser donne a ces 
vegetaux une allure humaine (\es 
sans-abri ont-ils droil a autant de 
soins ?), eJle montre avec justesse 
Jes rapports pour le ·moins frileux 
gu 'on entre tienl avec le climat. 
L'hiver, quoi qu'en pensent les 
etra .ngers, est ma! accepte, sinon 
mal compris , au Quebec. 

Mark Vatnsdal, lui, ne fait pas au
tant dans la charge cynique . Meme 
gue son iriptyque Landscape releve 
de la tradit ion paysagiste basee sur 
des eludes chromatiques, et en par
ticulier , sur Jes theories vo ulam 
que Jes tons d ' un e cou leur varient 
selon ce qui l' entoure . Res1e que 
les petites compositions au centre 
de ses tableaux monochromes ne 
sont pas exaltees. 

Ce groupe de sept , inusite, es t 
complete par Lois Andison , la pro
Lege de la galerie Art Mur, qui fait 
dans la robotiqu e-, par Katharine 
Harvey et ses peintures aquatiques, 
et par Monique Mon geau et son 
obsessionndk nomenclature vege 
tale , la serle L 'Herbier sc poursui 
vant depuis plusieur s ann ees. 

UN GROUPE DE SEPT, UN RE
GARD CONTEMPORAIN SUR LE 
PA YSAGE CANAD I EN. golcrle Art 
Mor, jusqu 'au 6 novt mbre. O\J\lcrt du 
mardi au uimedi. Info : SH 933 0711. 
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_ 18 janvier - ler mars 
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HANDS ACROSS TIME 
1170 

Great Gothic cathedrals are 
rising all over Europe - Archbishop 
Thomas a Becket is murdered in one 
of them. Muslim holy wars are led 
by Saladin, and Christian crusades led 
by men like Redbeard. 

GROWING HOUSES 
E3 Architect Tony Paginton 
asks: Why make square buildings 
from squared boards when genetic 
engineering could produce "trees" 
in the shape of comfortable and 
economical dwellings? 

DIGITAL STORYTELLING 
E3 Storytelling is leaping from 
print to the computer screen. E-books 
and interactive TV are just the begin
ning of a revolution in the way people 
tell, listen to, and watch stories. Lise 
Ann Johnson looks at the impact of 
the digital revolution on narrative. 

THE INEXPERIENCE OF TIME 
E3 '- The pace of life is so 
perpetually fast it flows through us, 
turning human experience into data 
trash. Heather Menzies takes a 
critical look at our speed of light 
existence. 
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CALCUTTA CALLING 
El When Piali Roy was 
growing up in the Toronto suburbs, 
her Indian-born parents often 
warned her not to forget and lose 
her culture. But can you find a 
home in a place that was never 
really yours to begin with? --THE ROSE PEDDLERS 

This digital audio 
production with poetic visual 
effects by sculptor and video artist 
Francis LeBouthillier chronicles 
the rose-vending night people and 
their customers. 
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PANDORA,S BOX 
The first international interactive encounter 
with art using remotely controlled robots. 

March 4 to 18 , 2000 
lnterAccess, Toronto and Fylkingen, Stockholm 

Artworks by Christian Bock, Joe Davis, 
Vera Frenkel , Francis LeBouthill ier, Thomas Liljenberg , 
Dinka Pignon, Victoria Scott, and Kent Tankred 
Exhibition design by Amanda Ramos 
Curated by Graham Smit h 

Opening Reception Saturday, March 4 , 12pm 
Artists' Talk Saturday, March 18 , 12pm 

INTERACCESS ELECTRONIC MEDIA ARTS CENTRE 
401 Richmond St West, Suite 444 , Toronto, ON 
www.interaccess.org/pbox 

Gallery Hours Tuesday to Saturday 12pm to 3pm 
or by appointment 599-7206 

CANADA-SWEDEN B1!e, 
ELECTRDNIC ART EXCHANGE © 
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NOW MARCH 1'6-Q2\" 20 00 I ltS. 

, l') f RANCIS LEBOUTHILLl[R 
• IN PANDORA'S BOX THROUGH MARCH 18 AT INTERACCESS 

By DEIRDRE HANNA 

R =-rock.Just ask 

LeBoutldlller,one 
of seven Canadian and 
Swedish artists respon
sible for creating a vir
tual environment for 
Pandonl's Box. The In
teractive encounter us
Ing remote-controlled ~ 
bots Is the latest Instal
ment of Grahmn 

. .,,· "···.~····; : ' "" ,· .r · L ,, ,ll!IIIIA' t·, .. ... . 

r···. '."-· .. " , I.A. I~. .afffi ... ~ .. ·· 
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Francis LeBouthillier with eels. 

Smith's Cyberclty Project. Visitors transport themselves to the 
Royal College of Art In Stockholm through a robot's video eye. The 
robot operators' experience of the space In Sweden Is mediated 
through dlgltal Interfaces created by artists, such as Cllrlstla. 
Bock, Vera Frenkel, Dlnlca Ptgnon and Kent Tmlcred. l.e8outhllHer 
has exhibited slte-speclftc, Interactive, perfonnanc&.based tecflnc>. 
luglcal art everywhere from Toronto's Power Plant to Paris, France. 
Eels figllre prominently to his cortual space. We had to ask. 
What does It feel Hke Inside Pandora's Box? 
Slippery, very slippery. The demons are quite friendly. 
Myth or game? 
1 guess It's myth, because I don't play games. Pandora touches on 
values and judgment and good and bad. I just .try to fix, repair, ad
just, take apart, do my part. 

Volvo or Saab? 
I drive a GMC Astro van . .I like it. It likes me. 
Slteorslght? 
For me it's gotta be both. The content and the technology are in bed 
together, creating a spectacle and a dialogue that lasts longer than 
2.5 se;conds. 
Why lnteractJve media? 
Accessibility. It' s what I had to do to get a response that lasts longer 
than-2 .5 seconds. 

lht as sexy as the hype? 
t'here's nothing like the (r}eel thing, baby. Remember, nobody in the 
world is doing this outside of NASA on Mars. 
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ArnisT~ & CURATORS INfoRMATioN ExdtANG 
WEdNEsday, Juuuy 12 , 7:lO pM 

>>>Want to know what projects artists working in 
new media and electronic art have in the making? 
Want to meet curators and programmers who might 

be interested in your work? Want to get some criti
cal feedback. audience response or advice about 
your pro1ect? Plan to attend this casual networking 
event at lnterRccess. 

>>>Artists can choose to do a 10 minute show and 
tell !with or without RVJ. or informally distribute pro
posal descriptions. Curators are also welcome to d 
a presentation of their current projects This event i 
intended to bring together emerging and established 
artists with curators and programmers In an effort t 
increase awareness of what's brewing beneath the 
surface. and facilitate a better understanding of the 
types of work being done ,n the rea:m of riew med,a a 

•-•6~ .200 
FliNTSTONES ElEcrnoNics: 
Tools FROM rliE STONE AGE of rliE INfoRMATioN AG 

SArnRdAy, JANUARY 1 ~-SuNd,1y, h~uAR) 1 

This workshop Is for anyone who wants to be able 
to build simple digital control circuits suitable for 
interactive artworks. We will start from the basics 
and build toward an understanding of simple logic 
circuits and how to connect these to sensors. 
motors. lights. and other devices. 
No prior electronics experience rs required Lots 
of hands-on time to explore. build things. and 
ask questions. 

>>$30 members/$60 non-members - call to register 

>>>Rob Cruickshank is a Toronto-based electroacoust1c 
composer and installation artist His work has been aired 
and exhibited in Canada. Europe and Japan. Most recent! 
he has been part of the Art and B• b• t,cs Grnuo iRRGJ.at 
lnterRccess, partIc1pating ,n three recent group shows 
www.interlog.com/-robcru1c 

401 RicltMoNd STREET Win, Suiu #444 • ul : 416 . ~99 . 7206 
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> > AN EXkibiTioN of iNTERACTiVE vidEo-sculpTUREs, 
ART of TltE File CAbiNET PRojECT 

y ISTVAN KANTOR 

RidAy, JANUARY 28 , SuuRdAy, fEhRuuy 18 
pENiNG REcEpTioN: fRidAy, JANUARY 28 @7:JO 

• ..:i.._ ~ • • ._ ' 

> > > AN iNTERACTiVE ENCOUNTER wiTk ART usiNG 
RDtonly -coNTRolLEd RoboTs 
CURATEd by GRAkAM SMiTlt 

INSTAllnioNs CRHnd by: 

CltRiSTiAN Bock, Joi D.tvis, V1u fRENkd, 

fuNcis LEBouTltilliH, Mns LiNdsTRoM, 

VicTORiA Scon , KENT T.tNki1d 

SuuRdAy, MARck 4 - SuuRdAy, MARckl 8 
OpENiNG RECEpTioN: SATuRdAy, MARck 4 @ NOON 

INTERACCESS ELECTRONIC MEDIA ARTS CENTRE 
401 Rick1110Nd STREET WEST, Suin #444 
n l: 416.~99 .7206 

EMAit: officE@iNTERACCESS.ORG 

www.iNTERACCESS.ORG 

CdleRy HouRs: TuEsdAy TO SuuRdAy, 12:00 , 'j :00 

INTERACCESS GRATEfully ACkNowledGES TkE suppoRT 
of ouR fuNdERs ANd OUR MEMbERskip 

[ORON[O 

aRtS 
COUNCIi 

ONTARIO ARTS 
COUNCIL 

CONSEIL DES MTS 
OE l'ONTARIO MORE> >> 
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DIRECTIONS: 

HIGHWAY 400 NORTH PAST BARRIE 

. HIGHWAY 11 NORTH, PAST ORILLIA , PAST GRAVENHURST 

EXIT AT DOE LAKE ROAD-THIS IS MUSKOKA ROAD 6 , GO 

8 KILOMETERS .STAY ON DOE LAKE RoAo/MUSKOKA Ro 6 , 
TILL YOU SEE THE TREE MUSEUM SIGNS ON YOUR RIGHT 

Bus TRANSPORTATION : 

PLEASE RSVP BEFORE THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21 ST 

E.J. LIGHTMAN 416-638-5082 -LEAVE YOUR NAME 

& TEL. # . ON ANSWERING MACHINE . 

THE BUS WILL LEAVE FROM WILSON HIGHTS PARKING LOT , 

WILSON SUBWAY STATION, AT lJ_;_QQ A.M . 

(FREE PARKING-SUNDAY) 

PLEASE WEAR HIKING BOOTS/RUNNERS -THIS IS A WALK 

IN THE WOODS, WITH ROCK CLIMBING 

THE TREE MUSEUM GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES 

THE SUPPORT OF MENTOR COLLEGE 

The Tree Museum 
Curator 

E. J.Lightman 

New Outdoor Installations 

Jocelyne Belcourt Salem Dieter Hastenteufel 
Francis LeBouthillier 

Tim Whiten "Danse" 1998-2000 

September 24 to October 30, 2000 

Opening Reception, Sunday September 24, 2000-12 noon to 5:00 p.m. 
Artist Talk, Saturday October 1, 2:00 p.m. 
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~Lt~ THE TREE MUSEUM 

The Tree Museum is an outdoor art gallery of site specific sculptures estab 

lished to support and promote contemporary art. The Tree Museum provides 

the community with free access to a museum without walls and is an environ

mental synthesis of innovative art and landscape 

Located on 200 acres of mixed woodlands and Pre -Cambrian shield, it is an 

undeveloped site that includes both waterfront and forest . There is an 

unpaved trail that guides the spectator through the museum . The location 

itself creates a more interactive exchange between spectator and artwork, 

than most galleries. The physical energy is focused on walking and climbing 

and the sculptures themselves provide opportunities for pause and contem 

plation . Both activities become part of a whole. The surround sound of bird 

song, the chatter of small animals and the setting of the sculptures reminds 

one that culture and nature can coexist. 

For information on our educational program for High School students please 

contact A.O'Callaghan at 416 -537-3627, or email anneoc@calumet.yorku.ca . 

The Canada Council for the Arts and the Ontario Arts Council funded The 
Tree Museum in 1999 and 2001, and the Ontario Arts Council in 2002. The 
Tree Museum Project is sponsored and supported annually by Mentor College , 

a private school in Mississauga, with an outdoor educational campus outside 

of Gra venhurst . 

The site is open year round to the public. Though July through October is the 

be st time to visit . Admission is free of charge. An annual exhibition of new 

work and a reception is held each year in September. 

For further information: 

anneoc @calumet.yorku .ca www.thetreemuseum.ca 

• lrrffl [!] OJ rn:iilml 

THE TREE MUSEUM COLLECTIVE : AN ALTERNATE SITE 

September 20 to November 3, 2002 

Opening Reception: Friday, September 20 at 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

YORK Q!JAY GALLERY AT HARBOURFRONT CENTRE 

235 Queens Quay West 

Toronto , Ontario MSJ 2G8 

T: 416-973-5379 

www.harbourfront .on .ca 

A live performance by artist 

Wilson Chik Wai Chi and 

music by Barry Prophet and 

Janice Pomer will follow the 

7:00 p.m. opening remarks 

in York Quay Gallery . 
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DIRECTIONS TO THE TREE MUSEUM 

Hwy 400 north past Barrie; Hwy 11 north past Ori Ilia, past Gravenhurst; 

exit at Doe Lake Road/Muskoka Road 6; continue 8 kilometers on Doe Lake 

Road/Muskoka Road 6 until you see 'The Tree Museum' sign on your right. 

To book Free Bus transportation for Sunday September 22rd, reserve before 

Thursday September 19th . Bus is booked on a first come basis . Bus leaves from 

Wilson Station Parking lot at 11 :00 a .m. on Sunday September 22. Leaves 

Gravenhurst at 4 :30.p.rn . to return to Toronto . 

Tel : E.J. Lightman ( 416 -638 -5082) e-mail : anneoc@calumec .yorku.ca 
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Art grows in a fore st 
A unique museum invites artists to create works that flourish and 
decay with the trees that surround them, writes SARAH MILROY 

GRAVENHURST, ONT. 

T
here is something wonder -
fully perverse about the 
name of the Tree Museum. 
Neither a museum {doesn't 

the term conjure images of security 
guards and thermally sealed under
ground vaults?) nor simply a collec
tion of trees {a vision Joni Mitchell 
immortalized in Big Yellow Taxi), 
this is, rather, an experimental out
door project in which art is placed 
amid the trees - or carved into 
rock, or hidden away in busted
down tool sheds . And it doesn't 
cost a dollar and a half just to see it. 

In fact, it's free - and not hard 
to get to. Heading north from To
ronto , just turn right off Highway 11 
onto the Doe Lake Road, north of 
Gravenhust, Ont., and start looking 
for the sign. Not that it's scream
ingly obvious . The Tree Museum is 
all about hunting around in the 
landscape ; the experience starts 
even before you get there. 

A white, weather-beaten ply
wood sign announces the entrance . 
You turn in, park the car, and head 
into the bush on a rough little road, 
which at times deteriorates into 
open swaths of pre-Cambrian gra
nite. At the end , a little clapboard 
buildinr, comes into view, and in
side it the project's co-curator , E. J. 
Llghtman - clad in laid-back, up
north attire and a baseball cap -
waves hello from the window. 

What I saw over the next two 
hours was various and quietly 
haunting : a scattering of spherical 
bales of white plastic, nestled amid 
the goldenrod in a grassy, meadow, 
like giant cocoons {Ellen Dijkstra); a 
little pioneer shed with a tree grow
ing through it {Reinhard Reitzen
stein); a thick bundle of sticks in 
the shape of a felled log {Robert 
Wiens); a pile of abandoned car 
chassis and parts , dug into an em
bankment In sedimentary layers 
{Badanna Zack); a disconcertingly 
merry consort of skeletons playing 
drums, horns and bagpipes, all 
sandblasted into a granite outcrop
ping ITim Whiten). 

Without Lightrrian and her co
curator and fellow artist Anne 
O'Callaghan, none of these works 
would be here . -This is one of those 
grassroots projects that has evolved 
through good luck, good karma 
and , from time to time, little injec
tions of cash to keep a good idea 
aloft. The 80 hectares of land be
long to Mentor College in Missis
sauga, Ont., a private school with 
an outdoor-education focus (Llght
man's husband, Ed Steinberg, is 
one of the principals) . The Tree 
Museum, now in its fifth year, has 
the run of the land and the little 
house, where the artists stay while 
conceiving and constructing their 
works. 

•we were always up here all 
summer," says Lightman, who has 
a cottage across the lake, "and my 

Part of Tim Whit en's consort of musical skeletons: Quietly haunting. 

kids were growing up. One of them 
had moved out, and the other one 

· was off at camp. It could get kind of 
isolated. Now there is always this 
wonderful activity." 

Only now are the Canada Coun
cil and the Ontario Arts Council 
chipping in on the costs. [Together, 
the two agencies provided $16,000 
last year.) Though she squirms to 
confess it, it seems that the start-up 
came out Lightman's own pockets, 
and those of a few like-minded 
friends. 

She should stop squirming, and 
take a bow. What they have created 
is a most unusual platform for the 
creation of new works. Wiens, for 
one , who has been involved in a 
number of outdoor sculptural com
missions over the years, says one of 
the most interesting things about 
working with the Tree Museum was 
the possibility of exploring art's re
lationship to time In a new way. 

Some of Wiens's earlier works 
had consisted of startlingly real 
sculptural facsimiles of logs, made 
out of wood and painted, and ex
hibited in art galleries - forays into 
the idea of fake nature . "I saw those 
as antimonuinents," he says, 

"something you would trip over 
rather than look up to. I look at this 
piece as a continuation of that." 
· But what happens when the 

work is subjected to the seasons 
and begins to change? Wiens's bale 
of twigs is starting to settle, looking 
less like a log and more like, say, a 
beaver dam, or a cache of firewood 
- a more generalized sign of 
human or animal industriousness, 
hidden away in the forest. 

For Toronto artist Lyla Rye, a 
commision from the Tree Museum 
was her first opportunity to make 
art for an outdoor location. (Artists 

· are offered$1,200 to complete their 
works, a lean fee that includes ma
terial costs.) "I make video," she 
says with a laugh. "What do I know 
about outdoor sculpture?" 

In fact, Rye had made a number 
of sculptural works based on archi
tectural ideas, some relating to 
makeshift shelters, before she 
turned to electronic media, but It 
seemed wrong to turn back the sty
listic clock to find a ready solution. 
Despite her preparatory readings -
which included a Grimm's tale 
about a juniper tree (she had be
come interested in a juniper that 

she had found on the property) -
nothing was coming of her efforts. 

Then, on one visit to the mu
seum , while driving in with her 
mother and tiny daughter , she got 
stuck in the mud . There was noth 
ing for it but to head out in search 
of help. Across a nearby field, she 
found a farmer with a tractor will
ing to help. Their conversation 
turned to the changes in the land 
scape and the animals that live in it; 
Rye had spent her childhood sum
mers at nearby Fairy Lake. He told 
her about the mysterious disap
pearance of frogs in the area some 
years back, and how they later re
turned, after the outlawing of DDT. 

The conversation reminded her 
of the themes of regeneration in the 
Grimm's tale. "It all sort of came to
gether,• she remembers . She in
cised the farmer's story into a flat 
ring of black rubber , and laid it out 
on the level ground beneath the 
tree. To read the text, you must 
walk a circular path . 

Rye says the landscape exerts a 
sort of seduction that she was at 
pains to resist. "It's really easy to 
slip into this pastoral, beauty , ro
mance thing, • she says. 

Like Wiens, she revelled in the 
distinct quality of the setting . 
•usually, when an artist is doing an 
outdoor work in the city, you have 
to always be thinking about how 
you can make the thing vandal 
proof." The audience is the enemy. 
Here, the vandal may be of a gen
tler and more insidious type. In the 
upper rafters ofReitzenstein's shed , 
a wasp nest is quietly blooming. Li
chen is spreading a grey veil over 
Whiten's cavorting skeletons. 

Sometimes the mischief begins 
before the work is erected . 

"Originally," says Rye, "the juni
per tree was going to be like a sort 
of throne . When we first went up in 
the spring, there was this incredible 
view. The juniper stood out, all on 
its own in the middle of this beauti 
ful, elevated place. But when we 
came back to make the work at the 
end of July," she adds with a laugh, 
"the view was gone. The grass that 
had been a foot high was now four 
feet high. You couldn't see any
thing." 

The flexibility demanded of the 
artists is likewise required of the 
viewer. "People are used to coming 
to an art gallery and spinning 
around and leaving," says Llght
man. "But this is two hours of 
working, and it's physical." 

For Wiens, that's the best part . 
"The viewer comes upon the art," 
he says. "They are searching it out. 
That just doesn 't happen on Spa
dina Avenue." 

Artists who have made works at the 
Tree Museum will be showing their 
plans and related pieces at the York 
Quay Gallery at Toronto's 
Harbourfront Centre, In an 
exhibition that opens on Sept. 20. 
On Sept. 22, the public Is invited to 
a special event at the Tree Museum 
from noon to 5 p.m., to mark the 
launch of new pieces by Lyla Rye, 
Ellen Dijkstra and Wilson Chik. 

5 



Unknown artist (British) 
Unti tled (ThelndusrryofCanadian Beavers) c. 1799 (details) 
etch ing and engraving on paper 
23 .2 x 23.2 cm 
Colleccion of che Winnipeg Art Gallery 
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With railroads linking Niagara to other towns by 
the mid-1830s, tourism became a major 
phenomenon. In 1855, the world's first railway 
suspension bridge opened, linking the American 
and Canadian Falls. It seemed interest in this feat of 
engineering overcook interest in the Falls 
themselves, as suggested by the Currier & Ives 
lithograph The Railway Suspension Bridge Neai
Niagara Falls (c. 1869). When the first tightrope 
walker crossed the gorge in 1859, the Falls also 
became a backdrop for the carnivalesque activity 
that culminated in 1901 when Annie Edson Taylor 
became the first to go over the Falls in a barrel. 

At the beginning of the twentieth-century, the Falls 
were harnessed to produce electricity. No longer 
either to be feared or held in awe, the tamed site 

became the honeymoon capital of the world . 
This is the subject of a painting by Dennis Burton, 
Niagara Rainbow Honeymoon #1: The Bedroom 
(1968), in which a pin-up girlie in a garter belt is a 
backdrop to the Falls. 

Recent responses by artists to Niagara Falls have 
become more complex. For instance, Gerald 
Ferguson argues that advertising and touri sm have 
so alienated the artist from nature that it is no 
longer possible· to paint the landscape . His painting , 
Niagai-a Falls- View from Below The Falls (1984) , 
was taken from a postcard and produced by an 
assistant. Fern Helfand addresses tourism in her 
photomural made up of individual shots of tourists 
photographing one another with the Falls as the 
background . She also includes reference to the dark 
side of the Falls ignored by tourists. Electricity = 

industrialization = pollution . The shelf of reading 
material that accompanies her mural includes 
studies of Love Canal, a toxic waste dump. 

People of the First Nations have been living near 
the Falls for two thousand years. The British 

negotiated a trading agreement with Native societies in 1764, 
acknowledging their sovereignty in the area. Alex McKay made Treaty 
Canoe (1998), in his words, "to address a point of honour and to 
speak of dishonour and complicity." 

Francis LeBouthillier, in his video installation Onion Skins (1998) , 
juxtaposes images of men cutting onions to simulate sadness with 
images of Niagara Falls. Within three hundred years, the terror 
experienced by Hennepin has been reduced to crocodile tears. 

Please join us for the opening reception on Saturday,_ 
February 26, from 2:00 to 5:00 pm. The artist Fern 
Helfand will be present to discuss the exhibition . 

To celebrate Niagai-a, there will also be a cocktail 

party and walk-through tour led by curator Robert 
McKaskell on Thursday, March 9 at 6:30 pm, . 
followed by a 16mm screening of Niagai-a (1952), 
starring Marilyn Monroe, at the AGW at 7:30 pm. 

(top to bottom) 

Francis LeBouthillier 
Onion Skins 1994/98 ( detail) 
multi-media installation 
Collection of the artist 

Claudius Thomas 
View of Niagara Falls 1842 
watercolour, graphite on paper 
22.9 x 33.0 cm 
Collection of the AGW 
Gift of James D. Candler, 1983 

Fern Helfand 
Tourists at Niagara Falls 1987 
(detail) 
photocollage, graphite on paper 
127 .0 x 914.4 cm 
Collection of the artist 
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francis lebouthillier: I onion skins 
28 August~ 10 October, 1999 
Opening Reception: 
Wednesday, 8 September, 
7:30pm ~ 9:30pm 
Curated by Clint Roenisch 

C E E -WATERLOO ART GALLERY The Ki.tchener-Waterloo An Gallery gratefully acknowledges the 
. . fmanc~I support of the c1~es of Kitchener and Waterloo, Region 

101 Queen Street North, Kitchener, Ontario N2H 6P7 of waterloo, Ontario Arts council, Waterloo Catholic District 
if 519.579.5860 F 519.578.0740 School Board, Waterloo Region District School Board and our 

many individual and corporate members. 
Hours: Tuesday to Saturday, 10am to 5pm; 

Thursday, 10am to 9pm; Sunday, 1pm to 5pm 

tiit,jf4• 
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RELEVANT LGRIM 
Triad of diverse exhibitions at K-W Art Gallery examines emotional , sexual and spiritu a! 

T
he examina( ion of Se lf -
emotio nal, sexual and spirit u
al - ties tog et her thr ee d i
verse e:<hib itions at the Kitch

,ncr-Wa terloo Ar t Gallery fea tur in g 
•1orks by Fra ncis LeBo uth illier, 
;Jau de Cahun ,md Lup e Rodriguez . 

Interes tin g!:,; al l tht·ec artists use 
,ome form teclrnol ogy - whet her cam 
,ra, ca mcorcler or compu ter - in llie 
nvcstigati on of Seu: 
An opening reception for all three 

.,how s will be he ld at , :30 p.m. on 
N~dnes<lai•. l.ellou lh illier anct Ro
lrig uez will bot h 1,tte11d. 

You he ar it before you enter lhe 
:allery •- th•~ riu.ind erous rumb le of 
·ushing watm: Th e first thing you see 
s n oil painting o f Niagara Fa lls by 
.9th centur y Braniford artist Robert 
Nl1afc. 

Nt.'ll.: 's\W. <:,t l..X lb.~ i;,a.ll•KY l.l.ousing 
rorcmto· ar tist Francis L<:Bouthillier's 
in stal lation, you see a ,,,.idt!-scrc-en 
\·HiCl' of NiRgara F8lls project ed on to 
11 h.· I 1~lL·h wall. The v ideo p laces you al 
1lrn hr ink of the fall, . as if you 're iJ1 a 
ltarrc l about to plu nge owr the edge. 

Vi/lien _you get your bearin gs, you no
tice a steel pla tform on which is 
mounte d two 
sce nic viewfind
•c rs thro-igh 
\•:hich to look al 

the falls. 

At Toronto artist Francis LeBouthlllle r' s Installation of the eKhlblt, 
through viewfinders you see a series of Images of father s and sons 
cuttl ng on Ions. 

way in wh ich fathers h and tlown to 
sons inher ited.emotl~na l ,·,uucs mnst 
specifically, th e repre ssion of t:ln<.1\ 

csemUori it'\! 1' 1 

enacted /):,· , ; : 
ing. 

Men don 't ·cry, 
don 't you know. 

so n . Th e tears don-I come tl!r ou gh 
emo t iona l release, but a.s the result of 
cut tingonicms- a domestic chore usu
ally don •, by mothers who , as a result of 
social conditioning, express their emo
tions more free!;, 

As Yf.iU ap
]lroa c il the 
rie,.,.·finders, you 
hea r se a g ull s 
~quawki ng. \Vhcn 
-.·ou lovk inw one 
C.r the viewfind

RO B E RT R E I D 

'!'he instal l a• 
ii on - whic h is 
on vie,-.· in a pub· 
lie gallery for th e 
first ti m e until 
Oct. JO - works 

Just as \Vha)e represses the raw prn.'r'· 
er of the falls by creating a pla cid, pie• 
turesque picnic scen e, so men d istort 
th e lr own natures by suppre ss ing emo• 
tion. 'l'h~ answe r, however, doesn't lie 
in contemporary Niagara Falls wl1ich 
has transformed the falls int o a 11lcky 
smu ltzy S)'mbol of comm ercia li zed 
emo tion . The honeymoon capi tal and 
al l that. 

o n 

ers , you observE-A $~rk·s of ima ges of 
lathers and sons cm1 ing onions sut:er-
1mposcdonto ima g{;~ of the falls. 

\Vhat L~B011thil1i~r is inv est igat ing, 
among othe~· thln gs. ls the rituaU.5tic 

The photograph that perhaps best 
symbolizes artist Claude Cahun's 
work Is a 1928 Image In which the 
art lst"ls looking Into a mirror, 
producing an evocative 
d 013pelganger. 

a r t 
fln \.'arious levels 

si multane ous!;; th us ihe tit le Oni on 
Ski n s. '!'he in s tallation rtrips w i th 
ir011y and par .'\rlox. 

The huge ,•olumcof wate1· re present 
ed bv the falls contras ts with the small 
vol~e wa ter repres ented by the tears 
strea ming do·,rn the faces of father and 

Claude Cahu n, In her trme, had four 
strikes go ing against her: she was 
a woman, she was a Jew, she was 
a lesbian and she was an artist. 
This Is a s_elf-portratt. 

Claude Cahun had four strikes goin g 
against her : she W;:ii~ a '.'\'oman, she va1.s 
a Jcm.r, she \~·as a ie.sblan and she wai; an 
artis t . Born in ISS-1 it1 Nan t es . Fmnc.e 
into a wealthy family of Jewish in tel 
lectuals . she stnclied at Oxford Univer
sit;• and the Sorhonne before align ing 
h er self with the Surrealis ts as a 
wr iter, po]emi cis t. t ra nslat or. pe1fo r 
man:CA: ar t ist rmd photog r fl pher . 

ln J!l38. she mm·cd to rhe J~jeof ,Je r
ser ,,.,•ith her life .Jong lover Sniann e 
Malh crbe . 

Aft er the Nazis invaded .Jer..;ev in 
1940, th e couple bcc;une invo\vt'{l in the 
Resistance movenwnt as p rop~ga n
<lists. ln 1'44 , they ,re,·e arrestc-d by the 
Gestapo and conctr-mnetl to dea ih . Al
th ou gh late-r n•prin ·cd 1 they i-cm:.11netl 
impri sonec! until th e i$land was liber
a led in l!l-15. 

The h"azis destroyed much of · 
Cah un 's r:.rt - a. sen tence crueler th;.m 
death for an ar list- and she m~ver re-
covered from her incarceration . She 
d ied in 1954 at he age of 60. 

Althou gh she swir letl arou n d the 
vortex of French intellectua l liie in the 
la te ·20s an d early '30s, Cahun was in 
te n se ly pri vate and she kepi much of 
her sel f-portraitur e under wraps 
throughout he r lifetim e. Thankfully, 
Don' t Kiss Me. an exhib iti on organized 
and circulated by Vancouver's Presen• 

To ronto artist Lupe Rodriguez used a camera, sketchbook and dlac, -
record her 32--<lay pilgrlmage of t he Camino de Santiago she made 
fall of 199 8. 

tat ion House Gallery an d on view here 
through Oct. 9, provides an introdu c• 
lion to Cahun 's compelling and capti
\"aling photographs. 

T he sma ll bla ck and whil e self-por
traits are-as poignant and as relevan t 
today as they were when they were 
made over a period spann ing 1915 to 
Jt.43. h1 fact. Calntn may well be th e 
fir st in a liM of outst.'.lnding 20th cen
tury feminis t pho tographers. 

Combin in g the th eatricality of per 
forman ce arc wllh che self-exam in a
tion of autobiogr ap hy, the self -por
traits deal with issue, that have preo c
cupied feminist artisi s for the µ.ast half 
re ntur y, includin g :::cxurdity, gender 
idemi ty and sociaU)' assi._c:nr,d roles. 

Th ;_~ photo graph s are by turns play
ful nnd tHig:y, wi tt y and tlh;turhing -
C\'CH ~rv crse. at least :-1cconiing to the 
soci:ii norms nf Cahun ·s da:{ 

ln the self'.por lrai ts Cahttn as sumes 
a variety of poses and ,:tdopts a vadety 
nf roles. both male and female ,as well 
as Andr ogy nous . This is more than 
simple cwss- dress ing or gende, -bcnd
i ng; the masks and costumes reveal 
more than they concea l. 

ln a 1920 photogra ph , she assumes an 
austere, ascetic pro file, wher e she sits 
cross-legged, draped in a heavy shawl . 
l n contrast , she plays a campy Betty 
Boop in a 1927 photograph, in which she 
wears a S\vcat~r containing the words: 
"I am in Training: Don't Kiss Me." 

Her head is clos ely sha\' en in a 1929 
photograph in which she strikes a mas 
culine pose in dress sh irt, lie and suit 
jacl:et. . 

The photograph that perhap s best 

gange1: 
Toron to artist Lupe Rodrig-.JoEZ 

bi nes the roles of artist ami 
witJ1 A Santiag o, an e~hili' 
mixed media works on papa; • 
pain ting s and gicl ee pr in1s on~ 
ti l OcL 9. 

Through her chosen m~ 
driguez chronic les a 32-<lay pJc,,::::=;;;.i;: 
of the Camino de Sanliaeo she 
the fall of 199S, tra cing the 
his toric BOO-kil ometr e Jo= 
the medieval (ow n of Saim 
Port, in France , to the city of 
de Compos lela, in $w in. 

Rodr iguez used a' came:ra . -
hook and diary to reco rd Iler · 
3ge exp erience . Wh en she= -----" L~ 
her studi o, she worked up co!oa:~ • e:.i 
press ionisUc painti ngs of" •• -
scap,, and cathedral in1erio.rs -
ed on her journ e ,: She aL<o • 
ritis of gicfoe pr int s - a ne-w11n,.,,...,._.._
printmaki ng whi ch, in a 
transfers 35mm sJides tha:t 
digi tally mani pu iated in a ooc:;lc!~
on to high-grade watercolour_ • 

In add itio n to docu aren::::G 
sca p es, cath edrals and sacnid 
th e prints record fellow p~ 
people enc ounter ed a long 
They also contrast the= ""·=,. .:c-=
tryside with modern u 
which dramatize s th e ceru:rac. 'f-='--"'.• 
raised by th e exhibiti on.: W:::;:, 
cient pilgrimag es remain 
we trip headlong into a ll6I' 

um? 
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John Abrams 
Mark Adair {j 
Shary Boyle • • 
Catherine Daigle , •, • ~-· 
Cail Geitner 
Tim Howe 
Francis LeBouthillier 
Warren Quigley 
Adrienne Trent 
Kate Wilson 

425 Adelaide Street West 
May 1 to 29 
Opening reception: Saturday May 1, 7-10 pm. 
Tuesdays through Saturday 12:00-6 :00 pm. 
Phone: (4161 503-4467 
email: eidetics@idirect.com 
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Daigle's work includes a line from a 1992 novel, 'When we think of our lives and what we have done, memory becomes a m useum with one long shelf on which we arrange a bric-a-brac of deeds, each to his own liking. ' 

Meditations on the vitality of life; the certainty of death 

N
,, o Fun Without You is the 

welcomin g title for an invig
" orating new exhibition by 

the collective wilh the challenging 
name of Toronto nien sis. The show 
rav_ges widely and inventi vely 
through an eclectic jumble of art
making ways and means. John Ab
rams's thre e huge, impressionisti
cally soft, black-and-whit e oil 
pfmti ngs on can vas, from his ongo
ing llethin king History series, form 
a 1Jarge scro ll of quint essential Ca
n! dian images: a radiant polar bear 
paddling in the sea, a dark, lugubri 
o.:is map of Canada and a Pierre 

GALLERY GOING 

GARY MICHAEL DAULT 

Trudeau-Rene Levesque vignette, 
based on a news photo from the 
period of repatriating the Constitu
tion . The fact that Abrams begins 
all his painting s in red and then 
gradually muffles them with black 
and white mean s tha t there is al
ways a hot, furnac e-like glow com
ing up from und erneath - which 
makes the paintings seem rawly 
edged with the demonic. Catherine 

Daigle's exquis ite tableaux, by con
trast, are quiet and even elegiac 
meditation s on the vitality of life 
and the certain followup of death. 
Her Stilleven, a horizontal light-bo x 
full of sumptuou sly arra nged dried 
fruits and vegetables, is a three-di
mensional Dutch 17th-century still 
life, celebrating sensuousness while 
reminding us of its eventual cessa
tion. Kate Wilson 's paintings on 
vellum and mylar of women with 
big hair , positioned agains t insis
tently odd backgrounds , are as 
fresh and as point ed as always 
(Nostalgia: the Sugar Coated Ver-

sion of Amn esia is a typical title). 
Mark Adair , Shary Boyle, and 
Adrienne Trent offer witty con
struc tions while Warren Quigley's 
Companion s, generalized furry pet
like bu ndles in cages, are endear
ingly creepy. And Gail Geltner 's dis
turbing photo- essay, The Other 
Family Album: a Chronicle, chart s 
- in per ilously invasive detail -
the dec line an d deaths of her par
ents. There are two brilliant install 
ation s in No Fun Without You. Tim 
Howe' s Uncle Salty in plainclothes, 
our fi nest flowers, is based on a fe
verish childhood dream and fea
tures, among ot her images, a video 
of familiar car toon charac ters burn 
ing in the flame s of hell. Francis Le
Bouthillier's aweso me Onion Skins 
offers the viewer a panoramic and 
vertiginous projected view of Niag
ara Falls - with an engulfing 
sound scape of thund ering water 
an d shrieking gulls and a steel plat 
form with two scenic viewfinders. 
When you look throu gh them , you 
see the Falls and the Maid of the 
Mist, over which float, in close-up , 
video footage of two guys sitting at 
a table peeling onions and weep
ing. Real men don't weep , appar -

ently, even with the Falls as 
encourage ment. But when they do, 
they cry you a river. $385-$24,000. 
Until May 29. 425 Adelaide Street 
W, Toronto. 416-503-4467. 
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A special musical presentati on by The Glitter Sisters preceeds the screening (see page 17). 

A man recognizes a broth er's worth whi le psychiatri c survivor s carve out a place for them

selves in the workp lace, making a positive impact on society . 

ME TWO 7.5 min. betasp CANADA 1999 WORLD PREMIERE 

Director Francis LeBouthillier uses his relationship with 

his older brother to explore notion s of family , relation 

ships, being different and societal const ruct ions of nor 

malcy . Through makeup techn iques, costumes and the 

computer , LeBouthilli er appears as himself , his brother , 

mot her and father . 

Director Francis LeBouthillier is a visual artist who produces 
provocative, interactive installations involving sculpture, technol
ogy and performance. He teaches at the Ontario College of Art 
and Design. 

Most psychiatric survivo rs who've 

been through the mental health 

system face poverty , housing chal

lenges and unemploym ent. But the 

six who are profiled here have 

survived by creat ing their own 

jobs, t rainin g and support sys

tems. These productiv e people are 

part of a unique community over

seen by the Ontario Council of 

Alternative Businesses. 

WORKING LIKE CRAZY 54 min. betasp CANADA 1999 

Co-director Laura Sky has been making independent documentary films and teaching film studies 

since 1972. She established Sky Works Charitable Foundation in 1981 to produce educational films 
and adult educat ion ~ideotapes . Sky has produced and directed three feature -length documentaries 
about health care issues. Co-director Gwynne Basen' s directing credits include the award-win

ning, two-part ser ies ON THE EIGHTH DAY: PERFECTING MOTHER NATURE (1992) that examined the 
implications of the new reproductive and genetic technologies . She lives in Montreal. 

Special guests include: 
Gwynne Basen, co-dir ecto r, WORKING LIKE CRAZY 

Francis LeBouthillier , dire ctor , ME TWO 

Laura Sky, co-dire ctor, WORKING LIKE CRAZY 

16 IRwM 
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Unique festival's fo,r those just mad about movies 
' • I 

BY P,ETER GODDARD 
ENTERTAINMENTR F,PORTER .,, 

For;get the b.iltlnis' and heat at the 
Cannes Film Festival. 

The winter film festival season, is 
now uponi us, with the. Toronto Italian 
Film Festival runrung last night 
through to Saturday , and the Toronto 
'1ntemati,onal, Film Festival ' announc , 
ing ,jts Dec: 17 deadline for submis
sions to its, annual Sprockets kids' 
flicks festival1, next Apr;il 8-1'6. The 
Reel Asian Intemationa~ !Film Festival 
starts ,next Thursday at The Bloou and 
the "Rights on Reell' Toronto Human 
Rights<Ifilmand Vldeo1Festiyal is gear
ir\g up, fou Dec. 9-12' at the Art 'Galleiy 
of <Dntario's ;Jackman Hall and John 
Spotton Theatre. 

Then· there 's' the , ,something -com
pletely-different Rendezvous 'With 
Madness }'.ilrn, Festival. Its seventh 
season starts tonight 1at Wolikman Au
ditorium, '1!00'1! l~ueen St., W, with the· 
Toronto , premiere of The Living Muse
um, a documehtary about New York's 
CreeclmooF l?sychiatric;:,Center where 
the 1patients are em:ouraged to be art
ists. 

1In1 its annual e~loration ,of "the 
facts , a:nd mythology" surrounding 
mental illnes.s, Rendezvous has also 
explored the relationship of the arts 

and mental illness. 
In 1996, the ~estival had the local 

premiere of Shine, about the fragile 
mental state o~ Australian concert pia
nist David Helfgott . Last year 's world 
,premiere of Complete!){ ,€Juckoo, a • 
documentary ,on the filming of One 
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest, showed 
how the line' was tblu.rredl1between the , 
actors and the patients they were play'. 
ing. 

The visual ms are one of this year's · 
subtexts with tonight 's gala, which 'al
so features Carol Halstead's short , 
Why?; where a 60-year-old woman 
has ,answers for why rshe's , iTu: art 
s'ch0dI. · 

With The Living Museum, the festi• 
val' starts in an up,beat mood. "Rarely 
do ~e , findl films in.. the mental J1ealth 
area which celebrate mental health ," 
says festival diFector Lisa Brown. 
"Trhis: year the films are much more 
l:argetetl at .specific mental '· health , is
sues ." 

The ~3 films , being pre_s~nted ,11 
througb ·to ,Sunday are also positioned . 
to be starting points fo.r ,pane11 discus
sions, , with tonight's , featuring Living 
Jl,;1useum's director Je.sSica Yu as part 
o'f a panel being moderatedi'iby <CB<C I,. 
Radio producer Karen Wells. 

Each day has its own theme. tomor-

FESTIVAL WINl):.UP: Can adian short, M e 'fwo, fro:rp:dir ector :Francis , 
L eB.outliriJJie1:, wu,~P,S 1U!Pfes'biival on 'Sun.claj ,. 

row. evening shows society's impact 
on,jndiv,iduals. FridaX aftemoqn looks 
at all our pleasure-pr0viding , with The 
Last Cigarette offering a satirical look 
at 'the _ciggie ;wars. li'rid!!Y night is 
freak-out night with films about peo
ple going "around the bend , and qver 
the top." · 

ture from Amnon Buchbinder, who 
teaches screenwriting ,atYo vk Tui:niver-
sity. I ' 

Saturday, evening gives the city a 
rare opportunity to see Hombre 
Mirando 1¼! Sudeste •(Man Facing 
Southeast), the magical 1986 Argen
tine ,film that won the critic's prize in 
1'986 at the f estival of Festivals ,.....:. the 
mother of all our film festivals . 

Sunday is wind-down day with mu
sic from: The Gfitter Sisters before a 
screening of the Canadian short , Me 
Two from director Francis LeBouthil
lier an.d La,ura Sky's Working Like 
Crazy. 

For ticket and screening information call 
583-4606 or go to www3.sympati
eo.ca/rendezvous. , 

Saturd ~y after.noon featu,i:e.s ; {he 
screening of The Fishing Trip, a• fea-

~-~ 
CINEPLEX 

0DEON 

www. ci ~~plex '~ con1 

VARSITY 'll'l,:1 
Bloor al Bay 2nd fl l,lilnuhfe Cir 961-6303 

PRESENTED IN DIGIT AL SOUN D AT SELECTED CIMEMAS 

BARGAIN MATINEES ot_porticipotin9 lhcotr c, for pcrlo,,noncc, 
prior to 6 p.m. !Except Tue~doy) 

TIIEGRA!IDE§SHEPPARDCTR, :1'll'l , 
Yonge & Sheppard (416)590-9974 

'' WEST· 
SHERWAY CINEMAS l , :1 '!I' 
Opp Sherway Gi!rdens r.1a11620-5178 

I! .. · 1AS1,·· 
401/MORNINGSIDE ~Jl 'll' 
785 Milner Ave (416)281 -2226 

ADVANCE TICKETS 
CINECHARGE'' 

.,, .. 964-2463 
J . , , 444-FILM 

GRANDU ORION GATE '!l'l, ~J 
H ~.a,matSe~l;,A e8•Jrrf'c1S05~5$15SC' 

✓ AMERICAN BEAUTY (AA) ' Featu,lngStadi\111f Seallng I Ill eli . ! .....;.'",#1:;.,"t'i:#t:.. ..... i 
Wed. & Thu, 1 :30,4:30,7:30, 10:20 C11VodS"""1 l Olgl1!1 Sound e Gkb, Yoders' ._ ............ _. ... ,__,-I ✓ THE SIXTH SENSE (AA) 

f1.00 Vallullll 11111,vnlN ,arti111 Po,cor1 Slirfn1t ! r- , , 
✓ FIGHTCLUB(R) n,1•1t11!JU,.,wt1,,, ...... ,111ca1. 1 - , I Wed, &Thu . ,1'20,4:10,7:20,10:10 
Wed! & Thµ. 1 :10,~:10,7:1 a, 10 Mulmam o,,,,.,.,. '°"' flAIUllNG CINl5CAfl GAMt ROOM '-~- -'-- -'----'---' ✓ ANYWHERE BUT ,HERE (PG) 
IBX ✓ AMERICAN BEAUJiY, (AA) . ,r ~OKEMONliTHE FIRST . ,✓ 110KEMON THE FiRSli No Passes ·" 
BEING JciHN MALKOVICH (AA) Wed. & Thu. 1.30,4,30,7.30, 10.20 ~~:~~~~~~~o& Thu. 12.35, MOVIE(PG)\'i'ed . & Thu. 12:25, Wed. & Thu . 1:10,4,7:30,10:15 
N Pa . . ' ✓ DOGMA(R)Wed. &Thu. 12:40, , ' . ' . '. . 2:40,4:55,7:10,9:20 ✓ DOUBLEJEOPARDY(AA) 

O ssesW ed. &Thu . 12.50,3.50, · 3:40 '6:40,9:40 ✓ BEINGJOHNMALKOVICH(AA) , · · · · • 
5:5o,9:4o ✓ FIGHT CLUB (R)Wed . & Thu: No Passes ✓THE BEST MAN (AA)Wed. & v-(ed. & Thu. 1•30,4-30,7·40•10·20 

✓ THE BONE COLLECTOR(R) 12·30 3·306 ·30 9'30 Wed & ThlJ 1•15 3·55 6·40 9'15 Thu 1·15 4•10 6·45 9·45 .1 POKEMON THE FIRST 
. ' . ' . ' . · · · ' . ' ' ' . . ' ' . ' . ' • MOVIE (PG)(On 2 Screens) 

(On_ 2 ~een s) Wed. 1, 1:40,4)4:40, ✓ ANYWHERE 'BUT HERE (PG) ✓ DOUBLE JEOPARDY (AA1 ✓ DOUBLE JEOPARDY (AA) Wed. & Thu , 12:10,2:35,5,7:15; 

~/ o/ ;51o:ilc\\4o ,9:50,10:30 ~:~b.=a:1id . & ThlJ. ,12!50, Wed. & Thu, 1:50,4:20,7:25, 0 Wed. & Thu. 1:05,4:05,7:05,9:50 '_9_:3_0 ___ _ ____ _ 

, ✓ AMERICAN BEAUT,f (AA) ✓ THE HOUSE ON HAUNTED 
✓ DOGMA(R) Wed. &, Thu. 12!40, ,:~~~~~H~ii~f J';~o 9,45 , Wedi & Thu. 1 :35,4: 15,7,9:50 ✓ DOGMA (R) HILL (R)Wed . & Thu. 7'25 ,9:50 
3

:
4

0,
5

:40,9i30 ✓ T~E BO~E COL~~~T~~ (R)' 'IBX ✓ iTHE INSIDER (AA) Wed. & Thu. 
12

'
50

'
4

'
6

'
55

'
9

'
40 ✓ THE BONE 'COLLECTOR (R) 

✓ ANYWHERE BUT HERE (PG) Wed. & Thu. 1:10,3:50,7,10 Wed. & Thu, 12:45,4:30,6 ✓ LIGHT IT UP (AA) Wed . & Wed. & Tho . 1,3:40,6!30,9:10 
No Passes Wed. & Thu. 1 :20,4:20, ✓ BEING jOHN MALKOVICH(AA) ✓ THE BACHELOR (PG) Thu. 1 :20,3:35,7:35, 10:10 ✓ THE INSIDER (AA)! 
7120, 10; 10 N,o Passes Wed. & Thu. 1; 50,4;40, Wed. & Thu : ,1:20,3:50,7:20,9.:45 ✓•ANYWHERE BUT HERE(PG) • Wed. & Thu . 12,3:15,6:35,9:45 

✓THE MESSENGER: THE'STORYI 7.40,lO.l O ✓ THE BONE COLLECTOR(R) No Passes Wed & Thu 12'3 5 ✓ THE BACHELOR(PG)Wed . 
OF JOAN OF ARC (R) ✓ MUSIC OF THE HEART(PG) (On 2 Screens)Wed . &,Thu, 1,1:45, 3'45 7·1510 . . · . ' & Thu. 12:50,3:20,6:55,9:20 
Wed. & Thu. 12:30,4:50,9 Wed. & Thu. 1,4:10,7:10,9150 3:45,4:45,6:45,7:30,9:20, 10:20 . '• . ' ✓ LIGHT IT OP (AA) 

• , , ✓THE MESSENGER: THE STORY ✓ FIGHT CLUB(R) ✓ THE HOUSE ON HAUNTED Wed, & Thu. 12:3Q,3:7!.05,9i40 
uH1utTKUT1n,111,11t.1'H•o1omu ,OFJOANOFARC(R) Wed i&'ftlu • 39 •201 iHILIJ.(R) 

"""'"""""IWIWPYIIS ... IIU Wed. & Thu. 2,5110,8:30 . ' ,. . Wed. & Thu. 1,3:30,7:30, 10:05 ✓THE MESSENGER: THE 
"'""-,'"''"''"""'"i.mu. ' ✓ LIGHTIT UP (AA) ✓ THE HOUSE 'ON HAUNTED -- -- -'-- -- -- STORY OF JOAN OF AR~ (R) 
✓ AMERICAN IBEAUTY (AA) Wed. & Thu. 1:20,4,7:05,9:55 HIL~ (R) Wed. & Thu. 12:40,7:15 ,( THE BACHELOR (PG) Wed. Wed. & Thu . 12.15,3.30,6.45,10 

NoPasses(Of12Screens) FAIRVIEW &:1 '!1' IBX✓ &Thu . 12:45 ,3:40,6150,s, ao 410 & 7 CENTRE '!l'&:1 
150 West OPlve 8RArtPTON 455·9878 Wed . & Thu. 12:3.5,1;05,3;35, THE MESSENG.ER: THE STORY , . . 

4:05,6:35,7:05,9;35,10:05 Don Mills at Sheppard 490·0190 OF JOAN OF ARC (R) . ✓ THE ,BONE COLLECTOR (R) 

✓FIGHTCLUB(R)No Passes 
Wed .1& Thu. 1:25,4:25,7:25, 
10:25 

✓' THE IMESSENGER: THE 
STORY OF JOAN OF ARC(R) 
No Passes Wed. & Thtf.' 12:55, 
3:55,6:55,9:55 

YORK 'll' 
Eglinton 21,1 blks E or Yonge 486-5600 

· NEW LOW PRICES $6.50 ADULTS Wed. & ni u. 1:10,4:25,7:50 Wed. & Thu. 12:55,3:50,7,9:55 

'4,llll.61lA'IS,Cllllll!EH,SE/IOR~IIIATllEIS ✓ DOGMA(A)Wed. & Thu. 12:50, ✓ THE INSIDER (AA) 
✓ LIGHT IT UP (AA) 3:45,6:55,9;40 Wed & Thu 12·30 4·30 8·30 
,Wed. &:Thu. 1',3:50,7:20,9:50 . ✓ LIGHTITUP{AA) , . . . '. ': 
✓ ANYWHERE BUT HERE (PG)' Wed. & Thu. 1 :30 4 7,05 9,30 ✓ THE MESSENGER : THE 
No Passes ' ' ' STORY OF JOAN OF'ARC (R) 
Wed. & Thu. 1:10,4,7,9:40 ✓ ANYWHERE BUT HERE (PG) Wed. & Thu. 1:10;5,8:45 ::rs:x ✓ No Passes Wed. & Thu. 12:30,3:20, 
THE 'BONE COUtECTOR (R) 7:10,9!35 WARDEN POWER. CEIITRE c., 'll' 

725 Warden Ave at St Clau 759-1036 

DOGMA(R) 
Wed. & Thu. 6:45,9:30 

✓ THE BONE COLLECTOR (R) 
Wed, & Thu . 7:15,9;50 

THE BEST MAN (AA) 
Wed. & Thu . 7,9:40 

FIGHT CLUB (R) 
Wed. & Thu . 6:30,9:20 

SHOWCASE BURLINGTON 'll' Wed. & Thu. 12:40,3:40,6:40,9:20 WOODBINE CENTRE &. 'll' 
✓ THE BACHELOR (PG) 500 Re•dale Blvd at HWY 27 674-5502 IIVtNINGS $6.56 CHILD, 51:NIOR I ' 
Wed. & Thu. 1:20,4:30: 6:50,9:10 ✓ POKEMON THE FIRST -!~'..'~::; ~~':,$::!!- FIGHT CLUB(R)Wed . & Thu. 9:10 

BURLINGTON 637-5678 

.1 POKEMON THE FIRST MOVIE(PG)Wed & Thu 1'3·15 BLUE STREAK(AA) MUSl,C OF THE HEART(PG) 
MOVIE(PG)Wed f & ThU. 12:30, 5:30,7:40,9:50 . . ,'; ' ' , . ,Wed. &Thu , 6:40 ' 

----------- 2:45,5,7:15,9:30, ----------- Wed. & Thu . S.40 THE BONE COLLECTOR (R) 
✓ THE BONE COLLECTOR(R) ✓ THE ,MESSENGER: THE STORY LIGHT ITUP(~) ,' . . THE BEST MAN(AA) (On2 Screens) 

CANADA SQUARE & '!I' 
2195 Yonge St 12 b1k S of Egl1n1on 483·9~28 

PROMENADE l, '!I' 
Bathurst & Centre SI 8B6-01 B 1 

~~- /s~4ii5'7 ,9:40 OF JOAN OF ~RC (R) Wed. & Thu, 1.40,4.10,7.10 ,9.40 Wed. & Thu . 6:50,9:20 Wed. & Thu . 7:20,9:20 
, , .• Wed. & Thu. 1, 30,5.30,9 ANYWHERE BUT HERE,(PG) ---------- ✓ THE MESSENGER : THE 

No Passes . . THE,HOUSE ,ON HAUNTED STORY OF JOAN OF ARC (R) 
Wed. & Thu, 1:50,4:20,7,9:35 HILL(R)Wed. & Ttiu . 7:15,9:20 Wed. & Thu . 8 ~-- ~=~=~~-.--------- --
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july 2nd • august 22nd I installations in public washrooms 

From the protected space of the gallery to the protected space 
of the washroom. 8 installat ions, 4 places . Obsess ive, ironic, 
sexy, naive, provocative, disruptive and amusing . 

opening at Swan Restaurant 5-7pm [17• 19h]. Thur sday Ju ly 2·0 

following at Ted·s Collision 

• Swan Restaurant , 892 Queen Street W. [tue • fri 12• 24h, sat 11 • 24h, sun 11 • 21 h 

close d mon l • Vienna Home Bakery , 626 Queen Street W. [wed • sat 10• 18h 

sun 11 • 16h, close d men + tue] • Barcode, 549 College St. [everyday 11 • 2h] 

• Ted's Collision , 573 College St. [everyday 13• 2h] 

Karma Clarke-Davis, John Dickson, Nestor Kruger, 
Francis LeBouthillier, Euan Macdonald, John Massey 
& Becky Singleton, Sally McKay, Kika Thorne 
in lieu is a satell ite proj ect of Publi c Access cur ated by Eile en Sommerm an 

in l ieu has been generou sly supported by: Capita l Vision Inc., First Republic Securities 
Corp ., Kuwabara Payne McKenna Blumb erg Architects, Northa m Construc t ion Cor p., 
Paul Bain . lawye r , Rosen Group, Segal Comm unicati ons, small/ Andrew di Rosa 

~ 







The pun - simultaneously inventive and irritating -
seemed more wholly enjoyable during the sweltering seven
week period last summer in which this ambitious show 
actually took place. Curated by Eileen Sommerman as a 
satellite project of the non-profit arts organization Public 
Access, "In Lieu" (July 2 until August 22) deliberately 
turned its back on the respectab le gallery scene and, in lieu 
of galleries, installed work by nine artists in the washrooms 
of four downtown-Toronto restaurants and bars. 

The exhibition provided, as Sommerman so puckishly 
put it, "a rare opportunity to experience artwork in pri
vate." A rare opportunity, that is, to experience public art 
in private (setting aside for the moment, art viewed, for 
example, in the relative privacy of the home) . It also pro
vided the slightly transgressive thrill of poking about, 
respectably, in the other, gender-fo rbidden loo. 

Sommerman's press release was as antic as some of the 
art she mustere~ for the WC. "The public washroom," she 
noted with deadpan earnestness, "is a site as banal as it is 
glamorous, as decent as it is lurid, as natural as it is con
trived: you relieve yourself and then make yourself look 
good." Lurking within this sentence lie the parameters 
within which Sommerman built her diverting if uneven 
exhibition. 

Suppose we re-walk the show, beginning on Queen 
Street at the Vienna Home Bakery and heading west. If 
you started seeing "In Lieu" here, you'd encounter two of 
John Dickson's remarkable Crying Eye works - uncannily 
realistic plastic eyes imbedded in and slightly emerging 
from the bathroom walls, each eye provided with a con
cealed pumping system so that, like tiny tragic fountains, 
the eyes regularly weep - tears trickle sadly down the walls 
to the floor beneath. The walls, which traditionally have 
ears, now - alarmingly - have eyes as well. The whole room 
i headed for sentience. In the woman's washroom is a 
female eye (surely it is a female eye: all its representational 
cues point that way), heavily lashed, its glance delicately 
and modestly averted from the ablutions and voidings and 
evacua tions potentially taking place nearby. In the men's a 
perhap -male eye looks up towards the ceiling in an elabo
rate atte mpt to avoid eye-contact. (Though when I met 
John Dickson on the street recently, he said that, for him, 
the roll-up ascension found in the eye enacted sentimental 
representa tions of the crucified Jesus.) 

esto r Kruger's Corr idor, in the hall outs ide the 
ienna' washrooms, presented six small black-and-white 

p o os, each depicti ng a portion of the basement hallway 
as i \\ when Kruger, sometime in the recent past, had 
careiull · painted large words like odeur or presque ( why the 

.) on the walls. The words, freshly painted over, 
now re-presented only by these recollecting pho-

. 'ew blocks west, at the Swan Restaurant, the 
m had been wallpapered by art ists Becky 

Singleton and John Massey with their digitally altered, 
colour photos of innately eroticized flowers (the wildly 
phallicized Anthurium and the presumably vulvic Passion 
Flower - the "passion" of which has to do, it must be 
remembered, not with sex but rather, apparently, with the 
theologically significant numbering system that its botani
cal structure seems to embody: twelve disciples, the Holy 
Trinity, etc .). Singleton and Massey have shown these flo
ral photos before, in gallery settings, where, I always felt , 
the conceit by which blossoms are offered as sexually 
provocative artifacts was frequently stretched further than 
it could handle . Here, as washroom wallpaper, the flowers 
work better - as sexualized decor. Sometimes a bloom is 
just a bloom, as well as a banana . 

In the men's at the Swan, there was a video installa
tion by Karma Clarke-Davis, durin g which, as you stood 
before it urinating (the equipment was atop the pissoir), you 
could gaze upon the artist, who has been, all the while, 
leaping and jumping and laughing as she, herself, turns -
rather clumsily but not ineffectively - into a swan (form 
follows location). This beauteous Leda is not, in C larke
Davis's version of the tale, ravished by the phallo-necked 
swan/Zeus, but instead, in an act of mytho-feminist empow
erment, becomes the swan herself. Screw Zeus. Food for 
male thought . 

Tucked into an alcove under the stairs at the Swan, 
Kika Thome's video projection, Brother, created a life-size 
image of an androgyno us young man sitting on the floor 
playing his CDs. The boy doesn't do much , but he has pres
ence. Indeed, he's almost an embodiment of Gaston 
Bachelard's suggestion in The Poetics of Space that "an 
imaginary room rises up around our bodies, which think 
they are well hidden when we take refuge in a comer." Th e 
space of our immobility, Bachelard suggests, becomes the 
space of our being . 

Up on College Street, at a bar called Ted's Collision, 
Euan Macdonald had installed, in the men 's room, an audio 
piece (how quaintly refreshing a pure audio piece seemed 
after all the more information-rich video) titled Filthy 
Lucre: a tape of (maybe) the dispiriting but funny sound of 
(maybe) your change falling out of (maybe) your pants and 
(maybe) onto the john floor. (Freud had a lot to say about 
money -and-feces and about "spending" money and "spend
ing" generally and about losing things.) Next door in the 
women's, Sally McKay had mustered her characteristically 
antic sensibi lity and Beauty Toy proclivities and peppered 
the place with little stickers, mostly showing purple mon
sters wielding pink hairbrushes . Is cosmetic beauty worth 
the monster risk? 

Further along the street at Barcode, was Francis 
LeBouthillier's claustrophobic video installation Bouche 
d'Egout, a work that falls into what the curator has ascer
tained to be her "obsessive, ironic, vain and solipsistic" cat
egory - a category it shares with the pieces by Clarke-

LeBouthilli er, straight-on view of Bouche d'Egout (1996) , 15-min video loop installed under floor grating 
- • Jo n assey & Becky Singleton, partial installation view of After/ Life (1998 ), electrostatic prints on adhesive vinyl and framed 
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Davis, and Sally McKay. The other categories, if you're 
curious, were: sexy, naive and provocative (Macdonald, 
Massey & Singleton, Thome), and my favourite, just as 
description, "silentl y disruptive" (Dickson, Kruger). Makes 
you long for a Mostly Harmles s category. 

Anyhow, there's the beleaguered close-up head of 
Francis LeBouthillier, life-size (or slightly larger) on a video 
screen positioned horizontally down into the floor, beneath 
the finality of a metal grate. LeBouthill ier is remarkab ly 
awash, his sparkl ing black beard and hair glistening wet, his 
fleshy pink lips all a-splutter , and this is because he appears 
to be almost fully immersed in water (given the placement 
and attitude of the installation, it is hard not to read the 
water as engulfment by city water/underground water/ 
sewage/seepage water). LeBouthi llier alternately ingests 
and expels the water in a rhythm and with a truculence 
that never seems ent irely desperate but which nevertheless 
st ill manages to suggest crisis. It always looked to me as if 
the wet, bedraggled artist were in fact quite near to drown
ing, but the process - which was eer ily and suffocatingly 
fascinat ing to watch - seemed continually to achieve that 
narrative-defeating, looped , steady state you come to 
expect from video installation - the eternal, tidal, water
in/water-out kept on until exhaustion set in (the viewer's, 
not the artist's) . The LeBouthillier piece was installed, it is 
worth noting, not in but rather near the washrooms in 
Barcode, a placement that made for more easily achieved, 
casual chats in the course of LeBouthillier's skuppering. I 
was amused to find, for example, that for one Barcode wait
ress, who stood and gazed down with me upon the aqueous 
scene at our feet, Bouche d'Egout was entirely about oral 
sex. This, she said, was really very clear to her. So much so, 
in fact, there didn't seem to be much left to say. The rest, 
except for the gurgling, was silence . 

What was there to be gained, for curator Eileen 
Sommerman, in repairing to washrooms for her exhibition? 
There was, perhaps, the nostalgic procedural pun implicit 
in the literal remaking of an art underground. And there 
was, as noted earlier, the harnessing of the energies of 
transgressiveness (one of the spin-offs of which was a new 
kind of focus on the works by the viewer who, trained not 
to linger in the washroom, wanted to see clearly and then 
get out). But washrooms or no washrooms, some of the 
works of "In Lieu" simply looked better in the confinement 
provided by the loo than they would have above-ground: 
the Dicksons, for example and the Clarke-Davis. Some 
were subversive enough and sufficiently memory-evocative 
that they touched chords better played in the boundaries of 
the spaces structura lly equivalent to id-forces hidden in the 
basement of the psyche - the Euan MacDonald, for exam
ple, and the Nestor Kruger. All in all, Sommerman's sub
terraneans came off strongly as site-specific works given an 
increased environmenta l push by the oddness/everydayness 
of their ablution-insta llations. And of course the initial, 
generative wit of her decision to place them th ere 
inevitably lent the entire exhibition a playful vitality. 
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Gritty art show can fill y.our mind as you drain your body 
BATHROOM BREAK 

Toronto artists have found exhibit 
spaces where we all must, well .. . go. 

BLAKEGOPNIK 
11,e Globe and MaU, Toronto 

I 
n the chaos of nineties living, there aren' t 
many moment s set aside for the quiet 
contempl ation of an. That's why young 

To ronto curator Eileen Sommerman, in carv
ing out a space for her first exhibition, called 
In Lieu, chose a spot where we tend to linger 
silent a little longer, and where nothing much 
demands our very close attention: In Lieu is 
set in public loos. Modern lifestyles may have 
speeded up most things, but it still takes the 
same few thoughtful bars of whistling to an
swer the call of nature. 

"In a bathroom ," said Som merman , loafing 
by the toilets at a hip College Street hangout 
called Barcode, one of four Toronto hot spots 
hosting her scattered show, ··you don't have 
to be conscious of your behaviour, or your re
action s. You can respond naturally to a work 
of art." Drop your pan ts, and your guard falls, 
too. 

And patron s heading for the toilet at Bar
code will certainly be caught off guard by the 
work of Francis LeBouthillicr. A heavy sewer 
grate is Set into the 1erra7.zo floor in front of 
the washroom doors. Strange sounds and 
flickering video light emanate from the murky 

depth s below it. Glancing through the bars 
under their feet, diners see the ani st's giant 
red-gulleted mou th almost submerged in 
water , gurgling and choking and spewing as 
fluid runs in and out and around his bearded 
lips. We all pretend that a trip 10 the lavatory is 
just a pleasant stroll, but LeBouthillier visce
rally reminds us of the coming together of 
flesh and drains tha t the visit entails - and 
maybe makes us long for Rota-Rooter to flush 
him out. 

Down the road at Ted"s Collision, another 
trendy College Street bar , women visiting the 
ladies' room after a few too many may not 
even realize they've become gallerygoers. 
(Sommerrnan hopes her mundan e settings 
will catch a new audience, to achieve "a 
broader intersection of the general public and 
contemporary artwork.") But, as unwitting art 
lovers contemplate the stall's plentiful graf
fiti, they can 't miss the strange hairbrush 
wielding space aliens that , with the help of 
Toronto artist Sally McKay, have populated 
the spaces between the scribbled ribaldry. 
(This male writer, who was chaperoned into 
the unknown world of the powder room, was 
pleasan tly surprised at the high quality of 
Please see BATHROOM 011 page D2 

In Lieu's bathroom art gets down and dirty 
BATHROOM from page DJ 

women· s wall jottings, compared 
with men's .) Maybe these monsters 
are meant 10 inspire a viewer to show 
her fangs and bare t,er claws, even 
drip a bit of venom in rebellion 
against our beauty-centric culture. Or 
maybe they're just cautionary re
minder s of the importance of good 
grooming . 

Down at the similar ly groovy Swan 
Restaurant on Queen Street, Karma 
Clarke-Davis's video monito rs will let 
male visitors know they're in the 

presence of art - what else asks, and 
begs. so many questions? - but, in 
the privacy of this one-man john , 
we'll never get a chance to see how 
they react to the artist's unnatural 
video metamorphosis from woman 
to swan and back again . Will they be 
inspired to Tchaikovskian lights of 
fancy, or will they figure she's jus t 
taking the piss out of their romantic 
clicMs? 

Further along Queen Street, the 
Vienna Home Bakery is a more con
temp lative venue that caters to a tea
time crowd. And downstairs in its tidy 

little loos, both women and men 
come eye to eye with the work of}ohn 
Dickson, unn erving art that's good to 
look at even as it looks at you: A single 
life-sized eyeball socketed smoothly 
into the bathroom wall weeps real 
watery tears - of shame, perhaps , al 
all the things it's forced to see. 

After a round or four of drinks, and 
going 10 sec art at Sommerman's four 
venues, you suddenly realize how 
dull and lonely most bathrooms are , 
and how well they suit a bitofgroom
ingbythea vant-garde. 

Our messy human flesh requires 

frequent emptying, but there 's no 
reason eyes and minds can't be top
ped up, even as what's lower down 
gets drained. 
lll Lieu features works by Karma 
Clarke-Davis, John Dickson. Nestor 
Kruger, Frallcis LeBout/Jillier, Eua11 
Macdo11ald, Johll Massey and Becky 
Si11gleto11 (in collaborarioll), Sally 
McKay a11d Kika 11wrne, until Aug. 
22 at four Toronto ve11ues: Swan Res
taurant (892 Queen St. W.), Vienna 
Home Bakery (626 Queen St. W.J, 
Barcode (549 College St.) and Ted's 
Collision (573 College St.). Karma Clarke-Davis 's video monitors at Swan on Queen Street, above left , and Sally McKay's 

brush-wie lding monsters at Ted's Collision on College Streer. TIBOR KOLUlY/Thc Globe and Mall 
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DORI S SALCEDO , LA CA SA V I UDA VI , 1995. INSTALLATION DETA IL. 
WOOD, METAL A N D BONE. 190.2 X 99 . 1 X 47 CM : 
PHOTO . COU RTESY ART GA LLERY OF ONTARIO. 

hence rhe name of rhe exhi bition . 
For rhe work he re cri es co keep 
memori es alive by g ivin g material 
form to th eir traces, rhu s holdin g 
amnesia at bay. As cu ra ror J ess ica 
Bradl ey nores in the cacalogue, the 
temporal dim ension of chis work 
- its use of spec ific lived rim e and 
space - "insists on hi st orie s an d 
memories, whi ch are increasing ly 
fragmented and rend ered inciden
tal in roday's relentl ess flow of in
formati on" (p. 28). 

Of rh e work s in the show, Mi
ros law Balka's rea lizat ions of chi s 
p rin ciple of art as mnemonic trace 
are the most personal. Hi s sculp
ture / 90x400x70: I 90x260x 7U: 
l 90x400x7 0 (1997) co ns ists of 
three recta ng ular stee l frames of 
the dime nsio ns ( in cenr im er res) 
give n in the name. Thi s arid titl e, 
along with che shapes, repe tition s 
and m ate ria ls, g ives th e work a 
sense of being a grea tly be laced rake 
on minimalism (a sense shared by 
many of the works in chis show). 
Bur deeply perso na l mnemonic 
traces invade the supposed ly tr an
scendental form s of min im alism : 
terrazzo plaques; a steel replica of 
a child 's srool fastened co the frame 
at an odd angle, as if frozen whil e 
ripping over; a rubber ball , cut in 
half and placed on che gallery floor 
so char it eems co ink inro th e 
ground . 

These derails seem foreign co 
Ba lka's impersonal minimali st 
form s, bur in fac t those shapes 
th emselves are inform ed by Balk a's 
person : th e frame, for exam ple, is 
Balka's height. The mnemonic links 
to Balka 's past are sr reng rh ened 
by rhe derails, such as the terrazzo 
pl aq ues, which refe r co che daily 
use made of that material by Balka's 
father and grandfather in their trade 
as combscone carvers. Ocher parti c
ulars make th e effect mo re haunt
ing - lit erally, more ghostl y. Wh at 
remains of th e body chat up set th e 
scool, for instance, is only a trace of 
it s age ncy suspe nd ed impossibly 
in mid-action . 

Th e m e mories refe rr ed to in 
Doris Salcedo's Casa Vi11Cla ("Widow 
Hou se") series are he rs in a more 
mediated sense than chose hi nted 
at in Balka's work. A Colombian, 
Salcedo rrave ls t hroug h her coun 
try with human itarian groups , fol
lowing militias chat sp read death 
and destruction and "disappea r" 
viccim s en ma sse. Th e remain ing 
tra ces of rhe vicrims - rhe posses
sions of rhe deceased as well as th e 
memories of rhe survivors - become 
th e key elements ofSalcedo's arc. 

The head and foor of a "dis ap
peared" person' s bed, ft1r exam ple, 
form the major component s of Ca.rr, 
\Iii/{/" 111 ( 199-'i). Facing each ocher 
across a hallway about rwo-a nd-a-

ha lf metres wid e - roughl y the 
length of a bed. Th e hallway invites 
the viewer co pass through che space 
dema rcated by th e ends of rhe bed . 
Whil e doing so, it is difficult co 
avo id th e feeling chat we are in
vading char person 's territor y - as, 
litera lly, did th e soldi ers who ab
ducted him or her, pe rhaps smash
ing th e door now standing forlorn
ly behind the headbo ard - eve n 
thou g h this space, here in the ga l
lery, neve r belon ge d co char per
son. The tra ces - whi ch evok e the 
knowl edge that someone, now dead, 
used to lie between th e elem ent s, 
on th e mattress that we mentall y 
add co the piece to "complet e" it -
make the work desolate , mournful 
and , lik e many of rhe other pieces 
in the show, elegiac. Salcedo's work 
creates sugges tion s of th is victim's 
presence chat are strong even for 
thos e of us who never kne w that 

anonymous, but not acquaintan ces 
eit her. 

Whir eread's slig hcl y bart ered 
vo lum es make us cu riou s abo ut 
rh e hi sto ry both in and of th ese 
books: we wonder nor on ly about 
what is in them, but also who read 
chem . Are th ey worn our because 
the pleasure th ey instilled overrode 
th e appro p riat e sense of care' Or 
because th ey we re tossed neg li
gentl y in the corner of a damp base
ment' Each volum e bot h cont ains 
and has a history, but both histories 
are lose co us now. Th e missing pases 
of th ese book s are si mile s for che 
irretrievable hi sto ries th at existed 
once of peop le wh om we nev e r 
knew bur canno t allow ourselves 
co forge r. Thi s theme , which run s 
th rough much ofW hit eread's work, 
is pa rcicul arly po int ed in Untitled 
( Black Books) since th ese poignant 
rows of volumes will form th e ex-

person, thu s countering the mili- cerior ofWhiceread 's Vienn a H olo-
rary attempts to di splace m emo- cause memorial. 
ries of their victims with enforced Lose hiscories rie thi s exhibiti on 
am nesia . 

Th e trac es embodied by rh e 
work of Rachel Whiter ead are th e 
most literal and lease persona l in 
the show . Untitled (Black Books) 
(1996- 97), for exampl e, is a black, 
pl as ti c, wall-mounted sculptur e 
cas e from a shelf of bo oks with 
their spines to che wa ll. Initi ally, 
these books seem generic, their 
identity effaced by their uni forml y 
bl ack co vers and hidd en spi nes . 
Bur rheic indiv iduality is par tially 
resto red by che extraordinary level 
of derai l reproduc ed by rhe castin g 
process, which capture s the minute 
differences be tw ee n rh e s izes of 
eac h book's page s, th e dents and 
wrinkl es in their covers and the 
distorting effec ts of dampness on 
their shapes. If th ese books were 
people, we would feel we knew 
their faces bur nor their nam es: not 
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toget her : in eac h case, memories 
abo ut someo ne or somethin g have 
been lose: ch ild hood, pare nt s and 
gra ndpar ent s for Balk a; men, fam
ilies and villages for Salcedo; books, 
che people who held th em and th e 
names that were in them for Wh ite
read. Th e show sugges ts that our 
collective memory - the cocaliry of 
hum an remembran ces - is being 
drained and shou ld be recovered. 
\'v'hat would we become if, losing 
chose hi sto ries and th eir tra ces, we 
slipped in to an amnesiac future in 
which we could no longe r remem
ber wh o we are and in which, hav
ing effaced ou r m em ori es of the 
most horri fic events of che past , we 
became , as Santayana obse rved, 
doo med co repeat chem ' 

- C H A RLE S R EEVE 

LIEU 

Various Locations, Toronto, July 2 - August 22 

Pub I ic arc went to the ro il et lase four bars and eateries aro und the 
summ er in Toronto, but not with
ou t just cause. Curator Eileen Som
merman's exhibition featuring eight 
Toro nto-based arciscs tastefully en
titl ed "In Lieu: lnscallarions in Pub 
lic \X/ashrooms," placed tempora ry 
insra llaci ons in rhe bathrooms of 

dow nrown core. 
Similar co the potency of rh e 

bedroom, the bathroom reac hes 
us at an ea rly age how co be se lf
consc iou s and awa re of our selves. 
our bodie s, and our bodi ly fun c
tion s. Perhap s ics in su lar it y as a 



space specif ically desig ned to fa
cilitate the body 's needs is what re
duc es us co our esse nce , and how 
messy thi s process can be . Using 
qualities inher ent ro th e loo, "In 
Lieu" questions how one negot iates 
privat e acts in publi c spa ce , and 
challenges how successfully con
temp ora ry arr inte gra tes into this 
sph ere. 

Som merman subs ti rured the 
public washroom "in lieu" of a tra
diti onal gallery setting and chal
lenged artists to respond. With its 
fun ction already pre-determin ed, 
situating arr in chis environment 
demanded considerat ion on a sen
sory level. Euan Macdonald 's audio 
installation at Ted's Collision , wasted 
days, wasted nights ( 1998), emits the 
sound of a fallen coin inadvertently 
activated by opening th e door to 

th e m en 's washroom . Lookin g for 
chan ge proves fruitl ess except to 
raise qu estion s about Macdonald 's 
choice of aud io imaging. Associat
ing value to private aces m anifests 
throu g h a public exchange of cur
rency as telephon e booths , sanitary 
napkin dispe nsers and condom ma
chines are in direct proximity. Only 
Macdon ald circumvents th e im
pulse to commodify our priva cy by 
making his work intangib le, slipped 
quietly int o one's brain rath er than 
into one 's pocket. 

Ar times, given a broader, bur 
nor necessaril y "arr-savvy" audi
ence , subtly playin g on un su btl e 
surroundings highli g hted th e dif
ficult y of installing pub licl y. Cor
ridor (1998), Nestor Kru ge r's tran s
forma tion of th e walls adjoining 
both bat hrooms at Vienna H ome 
Bakery, proved less effective in thi s 
contex t. Six digitally altered im
ages hung on th e walls highli ghc
i ng words like ode11r, lava/, and 
laissez-faire, (re)p laced in th e spe 
cific location whe re the artist took 
his image. These mimicked th e 
actual space (also al re red by g rey 
paint) , revealing an inch-and-a
half "unfinished" border along th e 
wall around existing archit ectural 
elements. Only a keen eye could 
discern che unexp ected presence of 
artw ork in chis context . 

Ocher artists in the show success
fu 11 y utili zed spaces just outside 
bocl1 washrooms, without straying 
too far chemacically. Kika Thorn e's 
video projection Bro/her ( 1998) at 
che Swan Resta urant , offered a vir -

cual companion for patrons en route 
to do their p rivate busin ess, whil e 
ac Barcode, Fran cis LeBouchillier 's 
vide o i nscallaci on Bouche d ' Egoz2t 
(1996) lay und erfoot . A metal grace 

seance, J ohn Di ckson ·s C1]' i111; Eye 
( 1998) is tw ofold. A s ingle eye 
carved into a wall of bot h male and 
fema le res trooms slow ly shed a 
steady stream of rear s. As ano ther 

FRANCI S LEBOUTI--IJLLIER . BOUCHE o·F.coOT, 1996, VIDEO IN STAL LATION ; 
PHOTO : Tl-IE ARTIST AND EILEEN SOMMER MAN 

inserted right into the Aoor revealed 
a close-up of the artists ' mouth in
termittently swallowing and chok
ing on an incessant amount of wa
ter. Cleverly referencing our body 's 
drain age syste m , LeBouchilli er 's 
c leansing ritu a l provo kes se lf-ex 
amin ation in relat ion to our bod ies 
by shoving it clown our proverbial 
throat s. Swallowing, regurg itating 
and recycling what lurks just below 
th e surface, LeBourhilli er simulta
neously suppr esses and exposes what 
lays hidd en within . 

In face, art ists used che wash
room as a metaphor to touc h up on 
va rious issues relacecl to rhe body. 
Ar Vienna H ome Baker y, for in-

'I 

basic bodily function most peop le 
suppre ss in public, Di ckso n hig h
lig ht s how the bathroom aces as a 
retreat from outside pressures, pro
vicl ing a safe hiding place for alle
via tin g what one onl y reve als in 
private. Posit ioning chis private ace 
away from publi c scrutin y, Cryi11g 
Eye inadvertently revea led the dy 
namic in having a witn ess prese nt , 
eye-co -eye g iven che co mpany of 
the viewe r. 

Fema le arti sts exhibit ed mor e 
of an agg ressive seance against pow
de r room policies. Sally McKay 's 
1\tlake Me Prelly ( 1998) senc a strong 
visual message ro any woman who 
has spe nt cim e fixing herse lf up. 

Affixed co the walls of the won,en's 
washroom ac Ted's Collision, small 
st ickers reveal imag es of digica lly
alrer ed ca rtoon mon sters angrily 
clutch comb s or bru shes, more as 
we apons than any prunin g cool. 
Graffiti near one beast reads , "Thi s 
is not a tri ck mirror , you are beau
tiful. " Th e tri ck is, McKay "toys" 
with th e idea of how somethin g as 
functional as a publi c washro om 
infilt rates our psyche. The wash
room becom es a restin g ground for 
how we fare in front of the mir ror, 
held up for public scrutiny . 

The show dem ands chat viewers 
rake a closer look at them selves in 
che mirror as pare of the washroom's 
inherent cleansing pro cess. H ow
ever, infiltrating the p rivate world 
of male and female washrooms 
prove s difficult when sec in a pub
lic location , since who is lee in licer
ally ge es written on th e wall. Boch 
th e works between co llaborator s 
John Massey and Becky Singl eron 
in After I Lif e (1998) and K arma 
Clarke-Davis in Swan Song (1998) 
at the Swan Restaurant rework ed 
che specifics of site. Massey and Sin
g leton used traditi onal Aoral mo
tifs in referencing male and female 
geniralia decorated as phorographs 
and wallp ape r. Surroundin g th e 
wall s and ceilin g of th e women 's 
washroom provoked a keen aware
ness of the body 's physicalit y within 
a desensiti zed zone. 

Also raising body consciousness 
in her vid eo installation , Cl arke
Davis ' persona verges more roward 
black Od ett e th an white Odile in 
a less-than-m agical toilet water fan
tasy. Strat eg ically placing two per 
pendicu lar moniror s on top of one 
another just above the men 's toilet 
proves effective in one scene where 
Clarke-Davis cocks her head back 
and forth in a fie of un controll ed 
laughter. H er ac ti ons hardly con
scicme a fina l bow. Instead, Swan 
So11g reaffir ms her li fe force, along 
with men's discomfort seeing chis 
"bird ," and not quite knowing what 
they have ju st wicnessecl, or are 
afraid to ask. Clark e-D av is trans
forms what is an exe rcise in relief 
into an inn ate test of str ength. 

Throu gh time , "In Lieu" proved 
more effective as che works became 
nawrali zed co th eir environm ent s, 
showin g how temporary insralla
cions can have lasting effects. Using 
che lavato ry is on! y one answer to 
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Genevieve Cadieux. Dialog Catherine Heard - Peter Neuchs 
Projekt af Francis LeBouthiller 
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GENEVIEVE CADIEUX Menn es ket s kr op er i cc ntrurn, nar den fransk- can a

cliske kunstn er G enev ieve Ca di eux i sin e b iograf -lzerrcd stor e fotog rafiskc vzerk er 

und ersoge r flygt igc og uh andgrib eligc begr cbcr som bcgzer, idc nt itl't, sp ro g og 

blik . Ge nn em en ovc rr askencle bru g af be sbe ring og en n~ stc n filmisk c lose- up 

afpr ove r hun besku ercns cv ne til at gcnk cnclc og identifi ce rc kr opp cns fo rske llige 

stc cler og fornwr . I en tid hvo r fa t ro r pa sto re po litisk e c llcr r l' ligios c iclcc r, og 

hvo r man kan sigc, at kr opp en e r bl evct en slags ·idst e basti o n, clokum cntcr e r 

Ge nevieve Ca di e ux pa raffin e rct vis , hvo rl ccles kr o pp cn for tzelle r o m vo res idcn

t itct , vo rcs re latio nc r Lil anclre og til samfund ct. Gcncv it\ vc Ca di eux e r foclt i 

Mo ntr ea l, Qu ebec i 1955 . Hcnd es vcCrk er har vcCret vist pa sto re intc rn at io nal c 

uclst illing e r, bl. a . Vencclig Bienn alen ( 1990 ) , ARS 95 i Hel sinki ( 199 5) og Sydn ey 

Biennal en ( 1990 ) , og hun har uclstill c t pa mus cc r og galkri cr ove r hcl c vcrd en . I 

Kunstfor cning cn viser Gen evieve Cadi eux 7 vzerk er fra 1987 - 1997 . Seks af elem 

er st ore fot ografi sk Lablca uc r, heraf ct hc lt nyt ( 1997), som ikk c har vzerct uclstil 

lc t for. Dcsud cn visc r Genvieve Ca di eux skulptur en Soujfl e fra 1996 , so m tilho 

r r en rzekk e af glasarb cjclc r uclfort genn em de scncst e ar . 

f RAN CI S LEBO UT HILLER I sin ovc rr askcnd c og hum o ris t iskc ins talla t io n 

Onion Skins vii d en un ge canadi skc kun stn er Francis Le Bouthill cr bring c N iagara 

Fall.· ind i Kunstfor cning cn . Vcerk et rumm er savcl m etafysisk e og pol't iskc dim cn-

ioner som en ko nkr ct eksist enti e l bcvidsth ccl: Oct e r aansk e vist m cnncskcts rc la-
b 

li o n r t i! nat ure n, de n fysisk e verde n og hc le uni vc rsct dc r sta r ccn t ralt i Francis 

LcBouthill ers install atio n, m en sam ticlig pe rsp ekti ve res diss e m ctafys iskc og 

ab. trakt ~ re la t i oner t il clc t ko nkr et c og mere hve rclagsagtig c vcd kr opp ens gen 

ncm a nd e tilstcd cvcCrclse i vzerk et. En tilst cclevzere lsc cle r tilfoj c r en cksistenticl 

d im cn: io n ti l pocs ien og filosofi en i Onion S/.:ins. Der ve nte r betragt crcn en gan 

: k ' · rlig o p levc lse i Kunst fo rening en . 



Berlingske Tidende, 2. sektion, t i rsclag 2. december 1997 

Den fransk-canadiske kunsrner Genevieve Cadieux skabe,· med sine biografla?rreder score Jocografiske arbejder hud over hud. Her 
nB/inder ka?rlighed« (Dera{je). 

Sarbarhedens 
sk0nhed 

Dragende og spektakulcer canadisk kunst i Kunstforeningen kan fa beskueren 
til at /@le sig psykoanalyseret. Genevieve Cadieux overbeviser med fotografiske 
v::erker som hud over hud, mens Francis LeBouthiller lader Niagara Falls 
str0mme. 

Kunst 

AF EVA POHi. 

Det, cler clrager ,nest, er ofte 
clet, sorn truer med ar forsvin
cle 111elle111 fingrene p,\ en . 
l<roppen k.111 v,1kle mellem 
sk0 nhed og oph0r af sarnme. 
Og hve,n ved. 0111 clet snart er 
siclste uclkalcl til sub lirne na
turoplevelser. 

1- de senere ,ir har kunsten 
og litter,1tur e11 i uclstr,1kr grad 
krrclsrt omkring kroppen. 
Mrnneskets krop synes .it 
v;rre noget ,if det sidste, vi 
k,111 samles om. Den fr,rnsk
c.inJcliske kunstner Genev ieve 
Cadieux hj.r lper rned til at 
udvide vores oplevelse af 
kroppens ucltryk og relation ti! 
o,ngiwlsrrnr. Med biograf
lcrrrecl store fotografiske v;rr
ker, som nu k.111 opleves p(i 
Kunstforeningens udstilling, 
cler ,ibner for en di,1log ,nel
le,n c.inadisk og dansk kunst, 
henander Genevieve Cadieux 
en kroppens dobbe lttydige 
sang. S,\rb.irhed og slrnnhed 
h.r nger sa111111en. Med de fo
togr,1liske va>rkers overfiade 
sk,1ber hun en udglattet hud 
over den menneskrlige hud. 

Grnevi<?ve C1dieux, so1n 
bl,1ndt ,rndet h.ir ud stillet p,i 
Vrnr clig Biennalen ( 1990). g,ir 
t.rt p,\ det inrime og er ilcke 
b,1nge for at bl;ese det private 
op i gigantfo rmat . Deir af 
kroppe n bliver i close-up til 
l,rndskaber. Kropsbeh;irin g til 

noget, der ligner plastic. Oet 
sl0rede menneskemotiv og 
omgivelsernes faivehav i ,l..1 
mer et l'enfant, ( 1997) virker 
som en slags erind ringens 
hud. Genevieve Cadieux' poe
tiske skildring af l;engsel og 
bega>r, med let foruroligende 
undertoner, er bade frem
medg0rende og poetisk eks
p,111siv. 

Tematisk 
sammenh,eng 
Udstillingen rned de tre cana
diske kunstnere og danske Pe
ter Neuchs f01ger op pa en 
udstilling med Christian Lem
merz, Peter Land og Peter Ne
uchs, der i sommer blev vist 
p.i Canadas forende udstil
lingssted for i11tern,1tional 
s,1mtidskunst The Power Plant 
i Toronto. Udstillingen i 
l<unstforeningen h;enger te 
m,1tisk godt sammen. Sarbare 
menneskelige relationer, 
krop, folelser, tvivl og usikker
hed synes at va>re gennemga
ende temaer. Foruroligende 
sygdomsangreb som tema i 
den unge Cathrine Heards in
stallation ,Emorescence, 
(dobbelt betydning : blom
string og udsl.rt) med barnek
roppe, syet af handbroderede 
barne- og d,ibskjoler, !;egger 
sig i forl;engelse af Genevieve 
C.1dieux· fokus pj huden. Det 
sygdomsrelaterede bringer 
desuden tanken hen p,i Han
nah Wilkes sidste selvpor
tra>tter. Cathrine Heard, der 
spi ller p,\ en .rstctik med for-

bindelse bade til det museale 
og til den medicinske verden, 
rammer prcecist ned i en 
grundl.:eggende frygt og ma
ske is;er ned i typisk mode
r;engstelse . Deter en installa
tion, der fi.:enser sig vej ned i 
beskuerens sarbarhed i en sa
dan grad, at man n.:ermest fo
ler sig psykoana lyseret. 

Blilrn og forrelclre 
Vekselvi rkningen mellem det 

• skrnbe lige og det livskraftige i 
Cathrine Heards v.:erk indgar i 
en dialog med Peter Neuchs' 
installation med fokus pa ban 
dene mellem fora>ldre og b0rn 
og den k.:erlighed, som kan 
v;ere kr;evende. Peter Neuchs 
skildrer tvivlen, blanclt andet i 
p.1tinerede felelser, som er 
h;engt til t0rre. Beskueren 
mind es om, at det, der er byg
get op, kan krakelere. Denne 
dialog mellem dansk og cana
disk er seri0s, men kunne godt 
have v.:eret udvidet. Hvorfor 
har man ikke inddraget nere 
danske kunstnere? 

De canadiske kunstnere i 
Kunstforeningen kan det rela
tivt sja>ldne at skabe noget 
i0jnefaldende, som har dybde. 
Francis LeBouthiller holder 
ikke igen med virkemidlerne. 
Han lade r Niagara Falls strnm
me i Kunstforeningen. Det 
spektakul.:ere va>rk giver be
skueren mu lighed for at lade 
sig rive med af den sublime 
vandstrnm. Videoprojektio- I 
nen i storformat er ledsaget af 
humoristisk ,\bnende close-

ups i udsigtskikkert - her sk.:e
rer man l0g. Et vaesent ligt psy
kologisk tema dukker imidler
tid op, nemlig far/s0n-forhol
det. En relation, som i en 
periode har v.:eret overset pa 
grund af al den tale om opsli
de nde mor/da tter-forhold. 
Francis LeBouth illers va,rk 
drejer sig om mandlig identi
tet og mere omfatte nde om 
menneskets dels begejstrede 
og dels skraemte forhold til 
naturen. V.:erket fremstar ma
skuli nt i sin opbygning, men 
med vandets strnmmende 
kraft tra,der ogsa det kvindeli
ge frem. Et energifyldt og per
spektivudv idende v.:erk. 

Atmosfa,ren af fascination, 
poesi og a,ngstelse har tr.ide 
ned til det basale i liver. Oet er 
en udstilling, der giver mulig
hed for sv0mmetag i kom
plekse folelser. 

Genevieve Cadieu x, dia 
log Cathrine Heard og Pe
ter Neuchs samt Francis 
LeBouthlller . Kunsrforenin
gen, GI. Strand 48. Tirsd.-s0nd. 
11-17, mand. lukket. Ti/ den 
11. januar. 



WRITTEN ON THE BODY: Flexing Muscle Memory (7 works) 
Works about gesture and movement -
'th e body remembers what the mind forge ts'. 

SHORT CUTS: Transforming Narratives and Bodies (11 works) 
Finnish work from the 1990s created with vari
ous technologies, play with the tension between 
experimental practice and the mainstream 
media. Imaging Male Bodies (2 works) is the 
second programme of Finnish works featuring, 
Daddy and the Muscle Academy documenting 

1 the life and work of gay cult artist Tom of 
Finland - back in Toronto by popular demand. 

TRINITY SOUARE VIDEO 1998 
PURCHASE COLLECTION (5 works} 

Trinity does it again - check out their latest acquisitions. Alien 
Tree Thinkers 

THE MYSTERIOUS EAST AND 
THE LITTLE KNOWN WEST (25 works) 
Cow town and lobster land come together to 
strut their stuff: Canadian animatio n at its BEST. 

INSTALLATIONS 
This year's installations include the high
ly acclaimed Deadpan by UK artist 
Steve McQueen and the longest work 
ever made on super 8 film, Cinemat on 
by Gerard Courant (120 hours screened 
12 hours a day every day of the Festival). 

;;;:,r;,.....,..\ili§.i'i't cs• ~ , , 
Deadpan Cznematon has starred more than 

1850 people, some known Qean Luc Goddard), most not, but all 
fascinating . We also have Onion Skins by local visual artist Francis 
LeBouthillie r and Love & Death by Detroit 's Robert Andersen. 

WORKSHOPS 
16 mm, video and animation will be held. Call 971-840 5 for details . 



CINEMATON: 
THE LONGEST FILM IN WORLD HISTORY 
Gerard Courant, France 
Video (original Super-8), 120 hours, 1978-present, silent 
Toronto premiere 

This marath on cinematic portrait, named Cinematon 
afte r a passport photo machine (fr. "photomaton"), 
was begun in 1978 and cont inues today. The year 
2000 is planned as a temporary haltin g dare, when 
Gerard Courant hopes ro shoot his 2000th 
Cinemaron - presently he is at number 1850 which 
const itute s about 120 hours of materi al. In theory, 
chis project will continue forever. 

The filming process is constant: a camera mounted on 
a tripod at a fixed angle with a close-up of che sub
ject's face. The film runs the length of a Super-8 film 
roll (3:25 min .). The person filmed decides on their 
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own choreography, as long as it 
remains within the given rules 
of che game. The film is one 
shoe, neither edited in camera 
nor on the editing cable. 

The purpose of Cinemacon 
lends itself co wide interpreta
tion. Bue beyond a doubt, it is 
the most unique documenta
tion of people coming out of 
the international arc scene. 
Because the shooting rules are 

Ultra Violet, Roberto Benigni, so standardised, the people 
Sandrine Bonnaire filmed inadvercencly reveal ele-

ments of their private selves. The range of subjects is 
from unknown people co such famous persons as Jean
Luc Godard, Olivier Assayas, Derek Jarman, 
Margarethe von Trocca, Michael Snow, Terry Gilliam , 
Jean-Francois Lyocard, Wim Wenders and Ultra-Violet. 

VJSible from the street, che installation is sec up in che 
lobby of che Music Gallery. le will be projected 12 
hours each day during the 10 days of the festival. 
Gerard Couranc will be coming from France co contin
ue chis project, asking scars and festival goers alike to 
spare a few moments of their time. Courant maintains 
chat he turns che unknown into scars, so chis is your 
chance co grab your 3 minutes and 25 seconds of fame. 

Born in Lyon, France, Gerard Courant moved to Paris and 
u:as actively involved in the vibrant independent film scene of the 
19 O's. Among his many feature-length films, Coeur Bleu 
(1980) , She's a Very Ni&e Lady (1982) and Les aven
tures d'Eddie Turley ( 1986) were sh()U)11 at the Cannes Film 
Festival. He was crowned by the French Academy for his project 
uCamm fl/mes", an elaborate portrait of contemporary authors. 

64 1 GES 1998 insta llations 

Onion Skins 

ONION SKINS 
(INSTALLATION FRAGMENT) 
Francis Le Bouthillier, Toronto 
Video installation, 1994-98 

In chis inscallacion I am layering a 
humorous representation of male emo
tions against the spectacular natural 
phenomena of Niagara Falls. This ver
sion of the work consists of one modi
fied scenic viewfinder which contains a 
video display with sound . When the 
participant looks through the eyepiece 
of the viewfinder they will observe a 
video depicting men cutting onions 
superimposed onto details of Niagara 
Falls. In Onion Skins I am focusing on 
male gender constructions in our cul
ture , particularly on men 's expression of 
crying and sadness . Why don 't men cry 
or when can they ? 

Francis Le Bouthillier is a Toronto based 
visual artist who· works with interactive instal
lations involving technology and performance. 
He received his AOCA from the Ontario 
College of Art in 1986 and his MFA from 
York University in 1993. Presently, he teaches 
at the Ontario College of Art in the Faculty of 
Art 's Sculpture, Installation and Integrated 
Media programmes. 

Onion Skins and Love and 
Death will be on exhibition 
April 23rd thru May 2nd at 
lnterAccess located at 
401 Richmond Street west 
Suite #444, Gallery Hours are 
Tuesday's thru Saturday's, 
12pm-5pm or by appointment. 

LOVE AND DEATH 
Robert Andersen, Detroit 
90 minute film loops, 1997 

Disturbing in the manner by which it 
confirms our worst fears about relati on
ships, Love and Death expands the 
meaning of life, love, hate and fear in 
chis 2 screen 16mm film inscallacion. 
Love and Death cakes che prim ordial 
form of the film noir and weaves end
less stories between a couple who come 
rogecher in the night co both win each 
ocher over and send each ocher under. 

Robert Andersen is a filmmaker and fine 
artist from Detroit, Michigan. Currently, he is 
completing his MFA at the University of 
Michigan, School of Art and Design. He is 
also president and founder of the Detroit 
Filmmakers Coalition, Detroit 's only non-profit 
media arts center. Over the last several years, 
his projection/installation works have been seen 
in galleries, theaters and on buildings. 

Love and Death 
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D 
ust because the Art Gallery of 
Ontario is grabbing headlines with 
its Barnes Collection blockbuster 
doesn't mean that other worthy 
Toronto shows should be ignored. 
On e such exhibition is Naked 

Stau: A Selected View ofToro1110An- a per
fect coun terpoint to the Barnes - on at 
Rarbourfron t' s Power Plant , 23 I Queen's Quay 
w. 

On view 'tiJ Nov. 6 , it showcases 30 ground
oreaking and unorthod ox creations dreamed up 
by I young and eme rging artists who are pro
ducing some of the most compelling an to be 
found anywhere in Canad a today. 

,\]tho ugh they now live in Toronto, the se 
artists have come from or been trained in cities 
across Canada. Ranging in age from early 20s to 
early 30s, they use material s as uncon ventional 

bmnao hair, glass eyes, surgical instruments , 
dolls and aromatic spices. 

Power Plant curator Louise Dompierre 
she chose Naked State as the title for 

often bizarre yet exhilarating exhibition 
becallse much of its an reveals a "heightened 
T1nreness of the vulnerability of our phy sical 

• and of our mortality." Indeed , the sub
of anatomy, deformity, surgery and ill
- panicularl y the horror of AIDS - are 

-afar from the surface of this show. 
To disro,·cr this new generation of artists, 

D:,mp,ene ,,sited well over 60 artists' studios. 
cominced the Toronto an scene is expe
- a ,.boJe new resurge nce. She sees the 

ea,IOtim,:aDy_-~ed work as a reaction to the 
_ focused. highly intellectual and theo

prodoced over the last two decad es. 
tbemsclves, many eme rging artists 
noed to look internally, in a dis

way.~ 
u:ideniably depressing themes 

S1au, there is much humor 
~ that presents all sorts ofweiro 

•o-=u. funny and frightening comra
cacD01::s,, '=S>CI"' and ambiguities. 

_ mv,-orl,;s out of a barber's 
crdinay briefcase. Or a physician's 

Yet this i exactly what Francis 

UNTITLED , 19114 ... 
Above, this is a detail of a 
photographic sell-portrait 
by Michael Buchanan , 
with a carpente r's spirit 
level replacing the eyes ' 
irises. We view the wor1d 
through technology now. 
How do we keep things 
level and in balance? 

ALCHEMIST 'S TONGUE, ·1993 . .. Above , 
Calgary-born artist Max Streicher has created a 
composite work of sulphur, glycerine soap and 
light bulbs . This emotional and romantic piec e 
looks like a cluster of small stalagmites lit with a 
wann interior glow. "The tongue is a threshold 
organ ," Streicher says . "It stands between 
inside and outside, between the mind and the 
gut. A tongue tastes, it speaks , It screams, it 
screws, it sings." 

LeBouthillier has done in two witty instaUa
tions which use video equipment to project iron
ic gestural performances on miniature screens. 

Th en there are the oversized mitt and monu
mental sock hand-kni tted by Janet Mon on on 
needles the size of drumsticks. And the menac
ing surgica l instruments whose threatening 
shapes arc softe ned by the embroidery floss 
with which Michelle Gay has attached them to 
pristine pieces of pure white damask. 

Crow11 of Thoms, a dramatic and fragile 
sculpture by Lois Anclison, possesses obvious 

..... ;- 'fl 
REVIEW ART 

TEMPLATES FOR MALE PATTERN BALDNESS, 1993 ... Above, Scarboro's Francis LeBouthillier's 
materials include a barber's chair and two video monitors- one on the ceiling and one on the wall -
showing images of shaving. The work, which includes a child's chair superimposed on the adult bar
ber's chair , comments on the social ideal of masculinity. 

religious connotations as well as irony stem 
ming from the fact that the red blood of Christ is 
simulated by iodine - a healing substance - in 
the glass thorns which Anclison has so haunt
ingly created. 

Several ot her memorabl e items are floor 
pieces , one being a group of snake-like, rice
filled men's ties on which portions of the Indian 
Act are scree ned . Created by Teresa Marshall, 
of First Nations ancestry, these ties carry a clear 
political message as well as po ssessing an 
attractive, sinuous, decorative appeal. 

Dompierre has made sure that Naked State 
appeals to every one of our five senses except 
taste. Even that elusive sense is evoked by a 
series of stewing spice s - such as cloves , cin
namon, ginger and licorice - whi ch Millie 
Chen has stuffed into wall crevices beside the 
Power Plant's stairs. 

Chen bas also created a coat constructed from 
human hair and silicon. On the bac k, the word 
NAKED appears in a clear and ironic reference 
to the show's title. The body is also evoked by 
Greg Hefford who, using five revolving light 
projecto rs, makes male and female sex sym
bols - of the type found on public washroom 

doors - dance around the ceiling like fireflies. 
Several other worlc,s emit distinct sound 

effects. Por example, Harla Hlady's Bea111y 
consists of a gallery full of wall-mounted plas
tic dolls resembling the heroine in Beauty and 
the Beast. Activated by sensors, timers and elec
tric motors, the se are mechanically forced to 
whiz around like whirling dervishes. 

Another, much ~adder piece by Max 
Streicher, consists of three oversized white fig
ures whose shapes expand and deflate with a 
sof t s ighing so und when their balloon-like 
forms are set in motion by a foot pedal. 

Carl Skelton is responsible for Diorama, an 
unusual floor -to-ce ilin g installation made of 
what look like hoses or branches stuffed with ., 
glass eyes. The se glint and gleam and almost 
seem to spy upon the viewer from their dark 
ened cbarnber. 

Only three painting s made it into this show . 
All are by Corneil Van der Spek and depict the 
bulging, vein-articulated muscles of oil-skinned 
body builders. 

If all this sound s weiro, funky, grotesque and 
unsettling, it is. But Naked State is also full of 
fresh inventio ns and unexpected entertainm ent 
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Naked State show illuminates dark new age 
Darkness falls and the only 

signs of life are sounds of sirens 
and the scunying of rats. Wind 
that once cooled now feels fetid 
and unhealthy. 

People huddle indoors, or in 
designated areas where they are 
protected by high-tech security 
and an army of police. 

Closer encounters, mediated 
by layers of Latex, are no less 
dange rous . 

Not even daylight brings re
lief; the very sunshine has 
turned deadly and must be 
avoided. 

The signs are everywhere, all 
of them bad. 

Supers tition, plague, igno
rance, religious fundame ntal
ism, tribalism, violence and 
fear. 

\ ' 

A' 

Art 
CJmISTOPHER HUME 

We have ente red a new age, 
an age of darkness, a new Dark 
Age. 

The occasional pinpricks of 
light that shine through the 
night come from artists and 
those othe r "cultural prod ucers " 
who, like so many monks busy 
illuminating manuscripts, toil 
away obscurely. 

These self-appointed guard
ians of the humanist tradition 
work withou t recognition or 
recompense to keep alive the 
distinction between civilization 
and mass society. 

Though their efforts are 
largely futile, artists gath er ev· 

~ iled penises that are delibemtcly rcpulsiv ... 

ery so often to participate in ex
hibitions through which their 
sense of disquiet can be ex
pressed communally . Strength 
in numbers and all. 

The latest such expression is 
a group show at Harbourfront's 
Power Plant, titled Naked State , 
which includes works by 17 To
ronto-based artists , most of 
them on the young side and un
known. 

Their cries from the urban 
wilderness take many forms 
and incorporate many media -
there's even a painter in the 
show. 

What binds the elements of 
this most disparate exhibition is 
a common preoccupation with 
the body. 

That can mean a lot of differ
ent things, too. In addition to 
being a place we inhabit physi
caJ.Iy, the body is a foreign 
country, full of mystery, pain 
and threat as well as pleasure. 

In the aftermath of AIDS, the 
body has been turned into the 
ground zero of divine retribu 
tion, the vengeful male God's 
punishment for our sins. 

Robert Wmdrum's AIDS 
Schmaids laughs defiantly in 
the face of the diseas e. 

His tiny precious embroidery, 
hand-sewn on a man 's under
shirt, sums up the hopelessness 
of our position towards AIDS. 

By contr ast, Catherine 
Heard's embroidery is deliber
ately repulsive. Her detailed de
pictions of human penises are 
made of human hair which 
hangs in long strands. 

Look, but certainly don 't 
touch. 

Hair also appears in a coat -
you'd rather freeze than wear 
this - by Millie Chen. 

Her pjece forces a confronta 
tion with what she calls "an 
economy of the body." 

In the exhibition catalogue 
she says she is "anal yzing the 
history of representation of the 
female body, and its journey 
from object to subject." 

The male body's journey from 
subject to object might be the 
subject of Max Streic her's offer
ing, Boiler. 

These huge inflatable shapes 
- embellished phalli - rise 
when nctivntcd by visitors then 
lncvitobly foll. 

NAKED STATE: Untitled work by Michael Buchanan part of body-obsessed show. 
Up and down, aroused and 

apathetic, his transformative 
work adds a reassuring note of 
humor to a show that's general
ly grim . 

Lois Andison fills her glass
tubed crown of thorns with io
dine to resemble blood. 

Teresa Marshall inflates 
neckties so they become snakes 
and turns a man 's coat into a 
straightjacket. 

Michelle Gay sews surgical 
instruments into damask panels. 

Along with their corporeal 
preoccupations, these artists 
bring an urmerving degree of 
obsessiveness to their work -
those monks again - as if the 
fact of art's irrelevance had 
freed them from any consider

. ation beyond the work itself. 
Like illuminated manuscripts 

in a time of widespread illitera
cy, it isintended _for the most ex
clusive of audiences. 

Holy fools that they are, these 
artists are determined to exten d 
the borders of contemporary art 
beyond Modernist dogma 

They remind us of art's lost 
power to remove the darkness 
and help humanity find its right 
ful pince in the light. 

The show continues until 
Nov. O. 

~ 

-
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Naked State A selected view of Toronto art 

Most of all, Naked State suuests that the sense of 

entrapment we may feel about the world and such 

Issues as health, beauty, medical and sclenunc 

research , sexual and cultural Identity , gender and so 

on extends throuth out bodies and psyches. 

- Louise Dompierre, Power Plant chief curator 

ff lll(:1$1.riouthllief 

lfi AG,tfd)(t) 1992 

rmttl~.tltcllona 

Royal LePage Gallery, Fleck Clerestory, and J. S. Mcl ean Gallery 

Spon sored by Rogers Communic ations Inc . 

16 September - 6 November 1994 

Gallery Talk : Louise Dompierre, Sunday, 18 September, 2 p.m. 

Naked State is The Power Plant's first exhibition to examine the woOI. 

of a new generation of artists based in Toronto. The exhibition was 

prompted by recent collective exhibitions that suggested the 

emergence of a new, vital group of artists. 

As chief curator Louise Dompierre and curatorial intern Arthur Renwick 

vtewed the worx of more than 60 artists (both within and outside the 

collective framewon<), the thematic structure for an exhibition 

presented itself. The works in Naked State refer to the human body 

although, in most cases, the body ls absent; instead, a sense of 

human fragility emerges through the use of clothing and objects. 

The works in the exhibition represent a shift from the cool, detached 

fonTI of presentation of the now-familiar Image/text genre. The 

emphasis is on the use of unusual techniques and materials; there is 

a re-awakening interest in the process of making things by hand. 

Distinguished by the generally obsessive nature of their production, 

the works are also linked by contradictory materials that induce 

tensions, and by their reliance on such common yet highly expressive 

materials as human hair, glass, cloth and wool. 

The 18 artists in the exhibition are Lois Andison, Michael Belmore, 

Michael Buchanan, Millie Chen, John Dickson, Michael Downing 

(Oancefront), Michelle Gay, Catherine Heard, Greg Hefford, Karen 

Henderson, Mar1a Hlady, Francis l eBouthillier, Teresa Marshall, 

Janet Morton, Car1 Skelton, Max Streicher, Corneil Van der Spek 

and Robert Windrum, 

A catalogue with essays by Louise Oompierre and Arthur Renwick 

accompanies the exhibition. 
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An Interactive Robotic Artwork 
September 14 to October 14, 19 9 5 
40 l Richmond Street West, 2 40 & 444 
978-7026 

Special thanks to: !he Canada Council, !he Mcluhon Program, lnterocms, Picturelel Corp., Electronic Co[e International, 
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ARTCITE INC. AND THE HOUSE OF TOAST PRESENT 

DAVID GELB • CHRIS LAWSON • FRANCIS LEBOUTHILLIER • GRAHAME LYNCH 

ARTCITE INC. 109 UNIVERSITY AVE. W. WINDSOR, ON 
MEDIA CITY MADE POSSIILE THIOUGH THE GENEIOUS SUPPOIT Of THE OAC PHOTOGIAPHY, FILM & VIDEO OFFICE ANO IY THE CAPITOL THWIE ANO ARTS CENTIE, THE 
MHIO TIMES, ANO THE TEllAOACTYl LOUNGE. AlTCITE IS SUPPOIHO IY THE fUNOlAISING mom Of ITS MEMIEIS ANO VOLUNTHIS ANO IY THE CANADA COUNCIL, 
THE ONTAIIO ms COUNCIL. ANO THE CITY Of WINOSOI 
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Cmes across North America, as o means of 

re · · ng viable as o place to live and work, 

e grappling with the complex challenge of 

e ·ching and preserving the quality of their 

respective public realms. 

P. of lhe solulion in slriving to meet this challenge lies 

ii erto · ng pul>K projects that serve to reaffirm, preserve 

restore important nolurol and cultural chorocferislics 

city in which they ore localed. 

I A Toronlo, the city's rich endowment of ravines and volleys 

pro · e in port, on excelient proving ground for the Cily to 

ate its committment to odiieving o sustainable fulure. 

this ughl in mind, "Ecologe" on environmenlol public 

art ideas competilion for the lower Don Volley, wosinilioled 

as o means of increasing support for tlie revilolizotion of 

· e nolurol system. 

, oroofo Gty Council, the Planning and Development 

enl, lhe Task force lo Bring Bock lhe Don, the City 

al lorooto Public Art Commission, and the Artists would like 

exlend appreciation lo the following for their support 

assislonce in lhe im_plemenlotion of live 1empoiory 

lol public art projects in !he lower Don VoHey. 

al llocllonold aeoricol Contr,odors 
Oy al onlo legal Deportment 
Oy al Toronto Porks and Recreation Deportment 
Cir el o Deportment of Public Works ond the Environment 
llai.ollllnc. . 

Toronto ond Region Conservation Authority 
Environment ond Energy's Environmental 

...., ...... , •"" Awareness Progrom 
of Metropolitan Toronto 

llllliplr&ly ol Melropoliton Toronto Conservation Authority 
of Metropolitan Toronto Porks ond Culture 

al Metropolitan Toronto Public Art Advisory 

of Metropolitan Transportation Deportment 
• Ans Council Design Art Progrom 

.- · Development Corporntion --
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By PAM DAV IES 
In Europe, cities receive lavish love and 

attention. For example, some bright urban 
planners in Belfast and Baden -Baden have 
come up with the notion of Linear Parks to 
replace the ugly blankness of extinct rail
way lines. 

Similarly, in Toronto, some way had to 
be found to celebrate the possible beau
ties of the Don River . 

The pollution of lhe Don is one of our 
sa ddest stories . Nevertheless, there are 
few nicerways Lo mark summer's end than 
walking or cycling on the river path of the 
Don Valley. Toronto City Council, the Plan
ning and Development Department and 
two volunteer groups (the City of Toronto 
I 'Ublic Art Commission and the Task Force 
Io Bnng !lack The DonJ cam e up with a 
eries oflive artists' environmental sculp -

tures nestl ed along the path . Intended as 
paus in~ points for thought and meditation , 
they will be here for two years before an 
other competition's winners replace them. 

Unfortunately, if you blink you 'll miss 
em Almost none is labelled, there is no 

localor nearby and a pamphlet, map and 
-:wd available from City Hall are so badly 

J;,;lled that they don't make things much 
er 

Also unfortunately, most of these juried 
once you find them, are bewildering, 

l.JCO!SSbleand incoherenllt's a good idea to 
lain the paths and enhance them ,.;th 

• in an effort to create city spots that are 
relim-ers. Butwasthisthewaytodom 

2. POINT OF VIEW 

1. DREAM FIGURES 
· by Veronica Verldey 
... The fact that !his is one of the 
mo"t successf ul works , is prob
ably the reason why these figures, 
made of twigs and wire, have al
ready once been stolen. They are 
keepers of the wild. Being hidden 
and aloof is partofthei!: allirre, but 
it's also part of the viewer's frus. 
tration. They can be easily seen 
onlyfrom the east bank. 

Standing gu ar d on the west 
side of the Don, they are protec-

tors of their tiny domain, fairy 
ta le figur es in a fan tasy forest , 
poised as if read y to perform . 
And yet these twig image s are 
so fragile, like th e Scarecrow 
in The Wizard of Oz, like a 
small, private discovery you 
make as a kid Even at a dis 
tance they ha ve cbara cl e r. 
You're forced to sit down at the 
wat er's edge ; you want a fish
ing rod , a lemon ade and to sit 
for a spell - as if you are the 
only one there . You an d the 
Drea m Figure s. 

traffic, th ere is a slower -pa~ed 

"Voices of the Don Valley" 
by Francis l,.eBouthillie r 

worl d down below .. Stop and 
sm ell the roses, or at least tl1e 

. wild flowers an d tak e not e of 
this r iver tha t can give you a 
small country mome nt. 

... This piece/device provides an · 
aerial view of the Don from th e 
Bloor Viaduct, accom panied by 

_an audio tape of people 's can
did co mments on what the y 
th ough t ab out th~. place . The 
work is probably missed by a 

4. CHANGING VIEWS 
by Sm ith/G ray /Se kullc 
... This piece uses the back of aii al
ready existing billboard to display 
two images of the ;Don of the pas t, 
the idyllic Don. Printed around the 
enlargem ents are thoughts about the 
river by Elizabeth Simcoe from 1793. 
One re ads, "Salmon which the riv
ers and creeks abound with are best 

3. INTERLUDE by Robert 
Sprachman ... Yes , this is a 
concrete tunnel emitting from a 
loud spea ke r the sounds of 
frogs and birds , pum ped up to 
high volume . Serious ly. Surely 
the crickets , birds and sounds 
of the Don's natural habitat are 
what the hiker is looking for. 
The graffiti on the walls is just 
as arresting . "Weeds will sur 
vive" declares one scribble . 

in the month of June. Large torche s 
being carried in the boat attra ct the 
fish \Vhich the men are dextr ous in 

· spearin g." Two new superimpo sed 
image s bring us quickly back to the 
prese nt. One is deliberate, of the old -- ,i.:,<~"tl, 
railway bridge, and the other is the 
usual graffiti, forcing us lo face a sad 
reality . The graffiti is still visible, de
spite efforts to eras e it. 

5.SEDIMm 
GARDEN 

.,._s:u:tiymdustrial -likebridge spannin g view and you 'll c_ome across four cliche s F ROM TIME, and TIME IS MONEY: by Lynne Eichenberg 
/Brad Golden Riveron Queen Streethasafragil e about time in metal lett er s embedded -in MONEYIS TIME.Ali ttlefurtbereastyo u'll 

· now.ltsj ewelsarelettersmak - ea ch com erofthesid ewalk. Theyare : . .DIS- come acr oss fou r more word visuals , 
_ asaitenceo ver thecentrepiec e -a TANCE = VELOCITYx TIME, BETTER COURSING , DISAPPEARING , TREM 

::ioct. !i's good to see a forgotten part .of LATE THAN NEVER, TOO SOON FREE BLING and RJi;TURNING, to ponder while 
- l:avingitsfacewas hed . · ,..,,.......,.......,.,...,..,....----::....,,----,-~~-rr'!T"""TTI rush ing to work These sculptures in 

~ :"ie b_ • dge now st ates , "T HIS sc ript on met al fla gs appear to be 
I S'l'EP IN I S NOT THE caughtinflu r of breeze . 

• • ; :, - ~"ID JN." It's not a .sign- All this is from the po sbnodemi s t 
r ., p,aque nor a billboard - it's school of thought- now dying- which 

&:-. ~ phrase above a clock st ate s that words have no intr insic 
- ~ _ dock say time is running out meanin g. They're just "text." Viewers 

oros have now becom e who like words to be , above all, mean-
than a shape, a graphic, ingful will find this "art'' irritating . 

backdrop of sky. But they These works could bes t be describ~ 
mean mu .ch. as "really nea t." And th<iy are. But in 
farther east to Broad • wha t way are they art? 

... Thi s series of three 
demo tration garden s, 
pa rt scie nce experi 
men t, part sculpture 
suggests that art can be 
pract ica l. He r e, a fi! . 
ter ed system uses run
off from the Gardi ner 
ramp above to pro duce 
a small garden. Howev
er , it seems to have fed 
a ridiculously sma ll 
patch of greenery in ex
!!hange for an ug ly 
structure . ' 

• 
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ATLANTIS BASEMENT GALLERY, 146 Brick Lane , London El 6RU 
Octo be r 9-November 6, Private View October 9, 1-4PM 
Open Wednesday-Saturday 11AM-5PM, Sunday 11AM-4.30rM 

SPONTANEOUS COM BUSTI ON 
Artists' collective fr om Canada 
Barbar a Balfour, Michael Buchanan/Jennifer Hamilton, Panya Clark, B. Crane, Caroline Langill, 
Franci s LeBouthillier, Gwen MacGregor, John Mclachlin, Tony Tavares, Greg Woodbury, b.h. Yael. 
Artists in the ga llery Wedne sda y October 12, 3-5 r.,1 
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION grat efully acknowledges the financial support of The City of Toronto through the Toronto Arts Council , 
TR Ontario Arts Council, and The Ontario Ministry of Tourism , Recreation and Culture, External Affairs and Canada House , 
Ute UB's Cultural Capital s programme . LONDON 

ART S BOAR D 



These are also questions for much 
of contempo rary art, where relation

ships of site and performan ce are in
creasingly centra l. But rather than pur
sue such a revised "reading " of the 

drawings, it is more crucial to support 
ongoing Native-centred reinterpretations 
that are not filtered by outside experts 
and that reflect the reality of the multi
plicity of (Native) perspectives , purpos
es and strategies . It is these emerging 
processe s of contemporary 'Nlaka'pa
mux reappropriation and place-making 
that the book, unfortunately, negates . 

The most probl ematic aspect of 
both the film and the book is the lack of 
non-Native focus on the site-based na
ture of 'Nlaka'pamux culture and knowl
edge. Zex 'tko was constantly framing 
her experience from within the land
scape, and the recording tends to re
move this from the respect ive narra
t ives-information that makes " land 

claims," with their many imp lications, 
more compelling. An achievement of 
these projects is how these two diamet
rically oppos ite experiences of culture 
and territory are so poignantl y illustrat
ed. It is a testament to the personal 
dignity of Annie and Arthur that the con
temporary polit ics remain secondary to 
the disclosure of rich lore that may take 
generations to be fully appreciated 

and understood. 
The · codes " have not been broken 

in these two treatments. nor may they 
ever be outside of the shamanic and fa
milia l contexts of the 'Nlaka 'pamux. But 
non-Nat ive obfuscation, the vestiges of 
a colonially cultivated blindness to site 
and cultu ral memory , emerges as the 
prima ry obstacle to deeper understand
ing. In the wake of this , more specific 
and critical strategies are inevitable. 
partic ularly for 'Nlaka'pam ux-defined 
linkages between land claims. conser
vation , cultural observa nce. and yes. 
he maki ng of art. 

Brent Ingram teaches environmental 
planning and photograph y at the 
University of British Columb ia. 
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Spontaneous Combustion p-•-·· 

One Queen Street East, Suite 610, Toronto 

November 20-December 15, 1993 

Like Ancien t Pots .. .. Panya Clark, mixed media installation. 19 94 . Photo: Ian Smith-Rubenzahl 

In 1989, disillusioned with the lack of 
prospects to show their work loca lly, the 
mem bers of the provocatively named 
Spontaneous Combustion collective 
rented the stunni ng former industrial 
showroom of the Masse y Ferguson 
comp lex and wowed the Toronto publi c. 
Remarkable for its independen ce from 
the gallery system, the exhib ition of _pre
dominantly technolo gy-bas ed work was 
one of the first to represent a genera
tion of artists who had been virtually ex
cluded from solo and curated exhib i
tions. cri ti ca l atte ntion and even individ 
ual grant s. A decade earlier, arts coun
cils had provided funding to similar 
artists· co llectives to program me art in 

t11eir own centres. 

In November 1993 , with the reces
sion now hitting the financial district , 
the collective rented a suite of rooms in 
the Confederation Life building at Rich
mond and Yonge Streets. With its plush 
offices, shining washrooms. hushed 
board rooms and twenty-foot -high ceil
ings. it made for an unusual location in 
which to view art. espec ially work exam
ining a cross section of issues such as 
fam ily, technology. representation , 
tour ism, homoph obia and the media. 

In a corne r of fice . Gwen MacGre
gor's installation Body of Knowledge, a 
consideration of wome n's relatio nship 
to technology. inco rporates rotting fruit 
and text engraved on brass strips. 
Across a wall of windows . dozens of 
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Loofa-sui t. Barbara McGill Balfour, loofa , 1991. Photo: Ian Smith-Rubenzahl. 

mouldy oranges are suspended in a grid 
of Plexiglas cases. like somebody's sci
ence experiment gone mad . Each or
ange is unique in its degree of velvety 
discoloration and deterioration; their 
funky smel l fills the room. Facing the or
anges on the opposite wall are two 
quotes engraved on the brass stripping 
used for nameplates on office doors. 
The artist te lls us of a dream in which 
she was so thin she could move inside 
he wires of her computer and, for the 

first time, felt in control of the technolo
gy. In the dream, the power gained is 
subversive , a result of being small 
enough to infilt rate the technology. In 

e ext below, an NEC executive de
clare s that the fact that technology is 
ge ing smaller is good news for women 
a d that soon, "we will be able to wear 
comp ers like jewe llery, " preferring 
• a ~omen relate to technology as 
arm less doodads, rather than as 

i ·on , he fluorescent ceiling panels 
e o ce building across the street 

reveroera ed beyond MacGregor's rot-
. g grid, o er acre s of darkened com
pu er screens. 

The itl e and conce pt for Panya 
Clark's ins allation Like Ancient Pots .. . 

began with a metaphor in a caption to a 
National Geographic photo, "Like an
cient pots spilled from a drowned ship, 
tube sponges bulge eeri ly .. .. " In the en
trance foyer to the exhibition, above two 
leather couches, a museum-mounted 
colour photo of tube sponges faces a 
case containing reconstructed clay 
urns. The photo and the pots serve as 
a reference that we remember further 
on in the exhibition when we pull back a 
black velvet curtain and enter a small 
room. There on the floor are the 
sponges , lit by an underwater simulator 
(a moving variegated light source) , 
which turns the room into the bottom of 
the sea . Visible through two glass por
tals built into the base of a corner 
couch , more of the ancient vases ap
pear to be submerged far below on the 
seabed: perfect, theatrical , bathed in 
cloudy blue light. 

We know that the floor couldn 't be 
excavated that deeply, and if we are fa
miliar with Clark 's previous work we 
know that she is a master fabricator of 
objects. Is it a hologram? Is it an optical 
illusion? Actual ly a trick done with mir
rors , and we sit and contemplate "na
ture " from our comfortable seat on a 
glass-bottom ed boat, the sponges as 
warm and inviting as a flickering fire. 
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This isn·t Disney World and it isn't a 
museum, but Clark·s skilf ul recreations 
demand that we contemplate the world, 
both natu ral and constructed . 

The installat ion of Barbara McGill 
Balfour"s Loofa Sui t features t issue 
clothing- pattern pieces pinned to the 
wall . a revolving pattern rack with pat
tern envelopes for the suit. a doll -size 
loofah suit , a businessman's pinstripe 
suit and an actual loofah j umpsuit rotat
ing slowly on its hanger. A drawing refer 
ring to the act of wearing a loofah suit 
- .. to toughen my skin and make it less 
sensitive to touch ... seems part icularly 
apt given the sur rounding busin ess en
vironment. 

In Tony Tavares· Two Dozen Travel
ling Landscapes , an automated , dry
cleaning clothing rack parades twenty
four 1' x 6" oil paintings. In this ironic 
paintin g factor y, the scenes of exotic 
postcard locales , painted in thin photo
realist fashion, pass by in a solemn pro
cess ion of sites . Vaguely familiar, we 
recognize a marketplace in Latin Ameri
ca, the Great Wall of China , the 
rooftop s and the Duomo of Florence, a 
snow-covered Canadian barn; the bril 
liant blue skies of all postcards is the 
only common feature. While I would 
agree with Tavares that the tourism in
dustry reduces the image of famous lo
cales to a cliche, I wouldn't want to 
negate the value of travel and visiting 
natural or historic sites . 

Francis Le Bouthillier has chosen 
an interior boardroom with twenty-foot 
ceilings and no windows for his multi
media work The Language of Silence . A 
huge black-and-white video image 
soundlessly repeats the distu rbing im
age of someone manipulating the 
mouth of another, forcing them to chew 
or speak. In the middle of the room, an 
overhead projector scrolls enormous 
line drawings from public school work
books . Banal images of alarm clocks, 
diaper pins , a pair of socks , a candle 
appear on the wall facing the video-
ta ed indoctrination session . 

Bill Crane found the book On aJ-· · 
coming a Man by Harold Shryock, M.D., 
and , interested in the patently absurd 
notion that a child could become engen
dered simp ly th rough instruct ion, uses 
the book in his installation Harold's 
Questio n. Like health-class books from 



the 196Os that mixed information on 
sex with etiquette, one chapter depicts 
an older man approaching a young boy, 
a not-so-subtle warning of homosexuals. 
In Bedtime Stories, Crane lines the en
trance hallway of the office with heraldic 
shields or plaques featuring images 
from the book. Dozens of white, middle 
class, earnest American children study 
and do chores in their neat and tidy 
homes. Like icons of a code of ethics of 
constructed male identity, we see how 
orientation is read visually. 

John McLachlin has several works 
scattered throughout the offices, wash
rooms and cor ridors of the exhibition. In 
Edition, the artist has remade pages 
from The Globe and Mail, featuring 
sports, entertainment, AIDS reporting 
and the stories uncovering the federal 
government 's test used to identify and 
rout out homosexuals, known as the 
"fruit machine ." Examples of the ridicu 
lous list of words used in RCMP tests to 
identify homosexuals are circus, bag
pipe, blind , camp, fish, sew, house and 
restaurant . McLachlin repeats these 
words subversively throughout the exhi
bition, using barely visible white Le
traset on white walls, silver on wash
room mirrors. 

In an office at the far end of the ex
hibition , a row of wooden theatre seats 
faces a corrugated tin, outhouse-like 
structure. The sound of a woman crying 
comes from within-soft yet desperate, 
but the door can't be opened . On the 
seats the phrases such as , "You watch 
the news," "She wishes she could 
help, " and " I collapse memories" ap
pear. In her installation Bomb Shelters, 
b.h. yael has successfully recreated the 
help less, panicky feeling of watching 
the 6 o'clock news. A witness to pain , 
you can't help or change anything , and 
the sound of crying follows you into the 
other exhibition rooms. 

Greg Woodbury 's unsettling video 
insta llation Requiem for a Suburban 
Housewife, is cleverly installed in a vinyl 
siding-clad room . One enters the 
kitchen via a screen door that reveals 
the gold colour scheme familiar to es
capees of any Canadian suburb. A strip 
of plastic-w rapped pink insulation pokes 
ou through an unfinished wall. The 
ki chen window and the stove-door win
dow are actually monitor screens . A 

middle -aged woman appears on the low
er video "screen," calling her husband 
to breakfast while above , home-movie 
footage shows a man mowing the lawn 
endlessly, marching back and forth. In 
the woman's monologue, she whines 
about her children, and nags us to eat 
- a stereotype of a martyred mother 
trapped in a claustrophobic kitchen, 
with the constant drone of the lawn
mower in the background. 

The quiet subtlety of the works by 
Caroline Langill and Michael Buchanan 
seems oddly out of place here. Langill's 
suspended, cast steel shapes and 
Buchanan 's convex colour photo work 
are lost amongst the predominantly 
large-scale, multi-m edia install at ions. 

While it is always exciting to see 
the work of a variety of artists in a large 
group venue, it is important for artists 
to show more of their work , more often, 
in either solo or smaller group shows. 

The lack of curation is felt in this show; 
and by that I refer to the curation the 
artist carries out when grouping works 
for a solo show, as well as the thematic 
or issue -based grouping of works by an 
outside curator. Most of the artists in 
Spontaneous Combustion have worked 
consistently at their practice for ten 
years now and they deserve the chance 
to show often and in a variety of situa
tions . Getting together to rent space 
and show together shouldn 't have to be 
the only answer. 

The works shown here by Spontaneous 
Combustion will be exhibited at the Atlantis 
Gallery in London, England, in 1994. 

Jennifer Rudder is a writer who finds liv
ing in Toronto requires using a loofah. 

Edition. John Mclachtin. photohthographic plates (installatio n detail). 1994. 
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a photo -bas e d invest iga ti o n o f th e m ale nude 

at ~aueu1 T.Pfa 
Danie l Collins, Simon Glass, Dou g M e l nyk , 
Robert Past ernak, Brian P i i t :z:, Susan T urner 

at ~a{{Qty 44 
Edward Brenkma n, Hami s h Buc h a nan, 
Hutch Hutchinson , Marcus Miller , 
Chuck Samuels, Dia na Thorneycroft 

V ide o Pr a g ra rn : 

:PV2cl<0Ln1,f G n . 
February 18 - March 25 at Gallery TPW 
opening screenings: February 18, 2 pm & 4 pm 

curated by Ian Smith-Rubenzahl 

Curated by Lisa Gabrielle Mark 
Circulated by The Floating Gallery, Winnipeg 

Fe6wmu; 18 - fflaJrlh 2f> 
Open ing recepti o n : Sa turday February 18 , 2 - 5 pm 

W orks on Video by Colin Campb e ll , 
Mik e Hoo l boom & W rik M e a d 
Video Installation by Francis Le Bouthi lli e r 

Gall e ry TPW 
Toron to Ph o tographer s W o rks h o p 
80 Spodina Avenue, Suite 310 
Toronto, Ontario M5V 2J3 
Phone: 416 -362-4242 Fax: 362-6510 
Gallery hours: Tuesday to Saturdoy 12 - 5 pm 

Cur at oria l D i scussion: 

Thursday February 23, 7:30 pm, at Gallery TPW 

with curators ,l_1Jre ~<W'r(e{[e cffZr1r"' 
and hR.rt o-"mrff1-f ce£enza!?l 

Gall e r y 44 
C e ntre for Contemp o rar y Ph o to graph y 
183 Bathurst Street, l sl floor 
Toronto, Ontario MST 2R7 
Phone: 4 16-363-51 87 Fox: 360-0781 
Gallery hours: Tuesday to Saturday l l - 6 pm 
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Brian Piitz, 
from seri es 
Male /Self, 
1988-8 9, 
colour pri nts , 
34x54" 

The Pressing of Flesh 
by Debbie O'Rourke 

The Pressing of Flesh, a photo-based investiga
tion of the male nude curated by Lisa Gabrielle 
Mark , was co-presented by Gallery TPW and 
Gallery 44 last spring . It was accompanied by a 
video program, Pressing On ... , curated by Ian 
Smith-Rubenzahl. The exhibition was first shown 
at the Floating Gallery and the Plug-In Gallery in 
Winnipeg. Participating photographers: Edward 
Brenckman, Hamish Buchanan, Daniel Collins , 
Simon Glass , Hutch Hutchinson, Doug Melnyk , 
Marcus Miller , Robert Pasternak, Brian Piitz, 
Chuck Samuels , Diana Thorneycroft, Susan 
Turner. Video artists: Colin Campbell, Mike 
Hoolboom , Francis LeBouthillier, Wrik Mead . 

• 

S
ince Europeans began to occasionally trade 
the sword for the recording pen , men and 
women within Euro-based culture have not 
been sharing the same planet. They have 

instead occupied never -never-lands at opposite 
psychological and sociological poles. At least as 
old as the written word in European tradition, this 
condition has not changed significantly in mod
ern times . 

Feminism has breached but not destroyed the 
barriers to womens ' participation as speakers in 
cultural life, and the feminine frequently (and not 
_without reason) positions itself as the antidote to 
the masculine. While we more often share physi
cal and economic space with our brothers the sex
ual chasm , especially in the absence of comfort
ing rituals for meeting and greeting , often seems 
deeper than ever. Female initiators and drivers of 
the modern experiment in sexual equality would 
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perhaps be surprised to discover that some cul
tural relief can be found in an exhibition of male 
nudes . 

• 
It is as rare for a woman to walk into a roomful 

of male nudes , as it is common for a man to enjoy 
the spectacle of female flesh. My immediate re
alization that my status as a hetero female would 
colour my thoughts and writing created yet an
other opportunity to muse on the "objectivity" of 
art criticism, and the predominance of the female 
nude in Western art. Before experiencing this role 
reversal , I had not heard the eloquence beneath 
the silence of the thousands of female nudes that I 
as a student of art had viewed. The conversation 
goes like this: 

Art historia n, critic, male artist : "It 's not 
about sex. It's about the perfection of the human 
form , eternal aestheiic values embodied in stud ies 
of human proportion . the search for the ideal ... " 

Odalisque: "Yeah, right . " 
Those boys were having us on all along . It 

bloody well is about sex , as every odalisque 
knows . Chuck Samuels ' cheeky parodies of clas
sics in the genre of female figure photography 
blow away the sociological fog surrounding this 
ancient con , with results are eloquent and funny. 
Samuels ' nudes seem oddly clothed ; it is the 
parodied photographer who has been stripped
of his pretensi ons . 

The two female contribut ors to the exhibiti on 
carry on the tradition of one sex projecting its 
fantasies onto the other. Susan Turner 's image s 
lifted from pornography and the classics seem to 



be no more or less than a layering of cultural 
\'Cils . wh ile Diana Thorneycroft's male model s 
fun ·tio n merely as a site for sensual -psychic ex
plo ratio ns of her own gender-identity. One survey 
. hO\ can not begin lo compensate for millenia of 
repr essio n . It will be interesting in the future to 
cc a greater number of female treatments of the 

ma le form , both as a counterpoint to centuries of 
me n-loo king-at-women and as an exploration of 
the proj ections which the human gaze struggles to 
penet rate as we flounder toward reconciliation . 

··Hutch" Hutchinson's gaze, both inward and 
into the realm of relationship , is a troubled one . 
T he sensuality of his work embraces three dimen 
sions : an anarchic free -association is created be 
twee n his terse comp ositions and their plaster 
fra mes , set with miniature toys . Their small size 
belies their power: the male nude under a mat
tre ss upon which female feet dance and the suici 
dal angel wearing a stocking mask have emerged 
fro m intensely personal psychic locales: origin al, 
but bearing the aura of archetype. Hutchinson re 
veals to those who mi ght take a simplistic view of 
rel ations between the sexes that fear and vulner 
ability arc not the sole province of the female . 
The softness of his nudes give s a classic al render 
ing to modern nightmares: elegantly arranged toy 
ballerinas , gorillas and pigs also recall classical 
framing whil e lending a modern , absurdist touch . 
If Hutchinson and Thorneycroft represent the po
etic subconscious of the exhibition , he is T.S . 
Eliot to her lush , mythic Tennyson . 

• 
Men possess a body part that , due to the 

independence of its behaviour , has become some
thing of a secondary pers onalit y , like a buried 
twin . Its presence in the exhibition is hardly gra 
tuitous . The penis in this collection is portrayed , 
in Mark ' s words. not as "an instrument of world 
do minati on·· but ··an organ , usually limp and vul 
nera ble , sometimes hard and aroused , but always 
ine xtricable from its bearer ". Yet even this was 
too much for man y viewers, as they stated em
pha tic ally in the comment book . Some were even 
stimu lated to repe atedly scra wl the word "penis " : 
emb lazo ning the cool pristine pages of the TPW 
co mment book with their adolescent graffiti. Cul
tura l apologies an d excuses notwithstandin g , 
nud es are always em otion al. Renderings of the 
hu m an face and form create associations that are 
inde pe nd ent of the artist ' s intent. The strong reac
tio ns the sight of the mal e form created in many 
of the viewers o f The Pr essing of Fl esh is a meas
ure o f the depth o f the repression these artists 
·tru gg le to lea ve behind . 

Exce pt for Th ornc ycroft ' s gender- ben d ing ma
nipul ati ons. the kw erec tio ns in th e show seem to 

have been taken from porno stills . Their coy pre s
entation in Turner ' s filmy multiple exposures and 
in Robert Pasternak's peep-show , The Package, is 
evidence that this cultural veil is yet to be pene
trated. Its persistence is another reflection of the 
state of art and sexuality . Simon Glass directly 
confronts the bible as the source of this dysfunc
tion. His postures in the suite Fall from Grac e 
contain , in their self-consciousness , a poignant af
firmation of our awkwardness with our own bod
ies even when we gather the courage to reveal 
them. The final image , in which Glass holds the 
infamous leaf in front of his genitals , has the 
quality of an instant icon. 

Of special interest to a hetero woman were the 
complex exercises in self-examination undertaken 
by many of the men: the hetero men seemed ex
clusively to deal in self-portraits. Such a collec
tion could not have been complete without the in
clusion of Brian Piitz . He is the purveyor of a 
long-standing self-portrait project that somehow 
avoids the self-absorbed posturing that afflicts the 
genre . Documenting his own progression from 
self-conscious youth into the complexities of 
middle age , Piitz has created an outstanding sus
tained study of the human male body and psyche . 
Its protracted gaze doesn't stop at the surface but 
penetrates deeply into 
the mirror. The series 
Pantomime of Com
paint contains typical 
examples of his ac
complishment: colour 
photos, taken from the 
rear , of his nude 
climbing form . 
Corpse-pale against a 
deep black back
ground , the awkward 
figure unites the 
seemingly discrepant 
attributes of beauty , 
imperfection and vul
nerability. Piitz 's occasional use of appropriated 
imagery is rigorously selective. Triptychs from 
his Mal e/Self series juxtapose images of accom
plishment- such as a technician creating a pre 
cise drawing - with evoc ations of atrocity: a 
laboratory monkey with its head screwed into a 
complex vise , gazin g at the camera in full con
sciousness . This loaded imagery , framing ma
nipulated black-and- white self-portraits , mimics 
the fragmentation of consciousness that occurs as 
we gaze long and hard into the mirror: an exercise 
long recommended by First Nations elders to 
members of the domi nant cultur e. 

Mark' s cu ra torial co nce pt has bee n enri ched 

Marc "Hutch" 
Hutchinson , 
Seit Portrait 

with Ballerinas 
and Pigs, 1992, 
C-print, 12x12" 
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E . ard 
Brenckman , 

e er from Rick 
(Gay Male 

espondenf), 
eta iJ, 1992, 

o ographs and 
ex 30x40" 

by the inclusion of Ian Smith -Rubenzal ' s Pr ess
ing On ... This video program was curated in re
spo nse to Mark ' s collection and shares its com
mitment to diverse treatments : ranging from Mike 
Hoolboom's Scaling, an elegant marriage of for
malism and Dada, to Wrik Mead's highly emo
tional Warm. Affirming the wisdom of the two 
curators' collaboration , the Y,earning of Francis 

' LeBouthillier 's 
video installa 
tion Simulate 
haunts the col
lection . LeBou
thillier sets his 
monitor invis
ibly into a wall 
and covers it 
with an ele-
gantly crafted 
mirror that , 
close up, re
flects the viewer 
in the silvered 
coils that pat
tern its surface. 
At a distance, 

the amorphous shadow sighing beneath the re
flection resolves into an image of a male torso 
whose self-caressing is both seductive and pitiful. 
When a nearby video monitor happens to also be 
displaying the flaccid attempts of Colin Camp
bell ' s Janus to extract sexual satisfaction from his 
own photographic image, their ability to echo but 
not converse with one another reflects the di
lemma of overcrowded humanity : walking lonely 
within feet of similarly desirous human beings . 
The hunger of these video creatures transcends 
gender lines . It informs the vulnerability of Piitz 's 
nudes, and makes poignant counterpoint to 
Daniel Collin's sassy studies of brassy hunks and 
Doug Melnyk's collaged party . 

The humility with which Piitz and LeBouthil
lier confront the flesh sets the viewer up for a jar
ring experience when confronted by Edward 
Brenckman 's lerter from Rick . Stripped of our 
usual psychic armour , we face the chilling admis
sion of Brenckman ' s correspondent , that he is an 
"ampu tee wannabee" . Viewed in assodation with 
medical drawings of amputation , this light con
fess ion of his desire to mutilate his own flesh is 
yet ano ther testament to the commodification of 
human life. As "Rick" reveals his own fetishes 
and attempts to extract those of his correspon
den t, one is reminded that there are transactions 
in which no money may exchange hands but peo 
ple are mere tools for the fulfilment of desire, 
rather than partners in erotic exploration . The art -
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ist ' s exploitation , for his own creative purposes , 
of Rick and other correspondents solicited 
through personal advertisements is both a riposte 
to and a collaboration with this process . 

Hamish Buchanan ' s collages of personal and 
appropriated imagery take us channel-surfing 
through centuries of idealization and sentimen
talization into the patholog y of information over
load . This context even reveals the latent omi 
nousness of Edweard Muybridge ' s motion 
experiments , as the ultima te visual expression of 
the scientific method . Buchanan ' s contribution to 
this show is coolly cerebral , emphasizing the 
mind\body split even as it employs images of the 
body to search into memory and history . Shot 
with the same coolness but pos sessed of a strong 
physical presence is the image frequently em
ployed as the title shot for the exhibition . As mute 
as a minimalist painting , Marcu s Miller 's Fat 
Boy has neither been romanticized nor treated 
with that harshness that often attempts to pass for 
realism. Reposing on the floor near Buchanan 's 
piece, this flesh makes no apologies: in its flawed 
sensuality it attempts to solicit neither lust nor 
mercy . 

• 
The joy and humou r to be found in this col

lection seems to be presented largely by members 
of the gay contingent. Gay men haven ' t been 
awaiting their revolution: they have been living it. 
Through oppression and persecution , in and out 
of fashion , through bashings and busts and fi
nally , through plague , gay male artists have cele
brated the body and its pleasures . The sexual ob
jectification of the female has an equivalent in the 
gay portrayal of the "boy-toy" represented here 
by Collins and Pasternak . But appreciation of the 
body and an assumed mutuality of pleasure is 
also a strong presence in gay expression , which 
has not filtered into modern hetero life and art. 
Yet the confrontation with self is a necessary 
prelude to acceptance , reconciliation and joy: the 
self-examination reve aled by this selection of 
work is a cause for celebra tion . 

When a curator takes on a subject which is at 
the same time so vast and so under-represented 
publicly , she has a choic e between showcasing a 
few artists whose work interacts to form a cohe
sive and satisfactory who le , or attempting an ex
hibition which will give an indicati on of the range 
of styles and approaches which have been 
brought to the subject matt er in question . Either 
approach is valid for re aso ns of its ow n. In curat
ing The Pr essin g of Flesh Lisa Gabrielle Mark 
made the choice that is the m ost ch allen gi ng , both 
aestheticall y and administratively . To mount a 
survey show is an act of courage becaus e even 
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nl an articulate picture 
of the state of the art with 
r e ·t to the photo
.:ra hie male nude. 

If there arc blind spots 
her approach. it is a 

all ·nge for other artists 
ura tors to attempt to 

1.:1 rove upon her work. 
; her dforts be fol

o v~d by many more. 
Hun reds of years of fc
-:1ale nudes await their 

dates on gallery 

• 
D bbze O 'Rourke is a 

oromo wrirer and arrisr. 

Photograph by 
Art Meyers from 

the group exhibition 
A Distinct Grace, 

Before, During , and After 
Breast Cancer 

New York Report: 

Art as a Social Force 
by Joy Walker 

• New York artists were amazed this year 
to watch the police artist's drawing of the 
Oklahoma bombing suspect done from 
witnesses ' accounts, turn very quickly into 
Timothy J. McVeigh , real suspect , and it 
looked jus t like him' Of course , the draw
ing of John Doe #2 turned into 4 or 6 hap
less look-alikes found rambling drunkenly 
from motel to same motel all over the 
Southwest. But artistic talent here served a 
definite social good. 

In the NYC Port Authority Bus Termi
nal, certainly a place in need of social 
help , flip-bottom benches now keep all 
but the most determined moving on to 
their destinatio n - a design decision to 
ameliorate the physical surroundings of le
gitimate clients. But more intriguingly , 

i there is now a larger than life-size O&W 
photo mural of a NYC street scene , with 
two giant policemen pictured in a large 
squeegee swipe of color. "We are here to 
protect and serve you" or some such it 
says in small print at lower right. Or to 
"scare you" it might as well say, a very 

good reminder when the real thing is not 
available . The day I saw it, two actual po
licemen making their rounds, even though 
they appeared much smalle r than the mu
ral police , patted the picture in satisfaction 
before they turned around to walk back. I 
still felt safe after they were gone . 

• A lot has been said about art as a 
deterrent to graffiti , and although it 
doesn't always work, two poignant exam
ples in Park Slope Brooklyn give me hope 
- a beautifully painted ivy on brick wall 
near a store and a simpler latex vine curl
ing across the street wall of the Methodist 
Church. 

• Which brings me to the May show 
at Dana Bieff Gallery , "A Distinct Grace , 
Before, During, and After Breast Cancer. " 
Sa ra Hut t's long poem about her mother 
on the announcement engrossed me. "My 
mother had a paper route My mother liked 
to tap dance My mother made spaghetti 
gravy My mother could see through 
things" for example . But I did not like the 
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THE CONFLICTS BETWEEN IMAGES OF IDEAL MAS

CULINITY AND IMPULSES OF THE INDIVIDUAL BODY ARE 

CENTRAL TO THE WOR.KS OF FRANCIS LEBOUTHILLIER. 

CAUGHT, TIED UP, GIRDLED, HIS BODY IS AT THE INTERSEC

TION OF THE INDIVIDUAL, SOCIETY, TECHNOLOGY AND 

MEDIA, HELD IN THE PERMEABLE, FLUID SPACE BETWEEN 

SELF AND SOCIETY. WHAT IS A BODY TO DO? 

E X PRESSIONS OF FRUSTRATION WITH THE SOCIAL 

E X PECTATION FOR THE IMAGE OF THE IDEAL BODY AND 

SELF ARE FAMILIAR FROM FEMINIST CRITICISM, BUT THIS 

QUEST IS NOT GENDER SPECIFIC. ARE THE CONSTRAINTS 

OF A SUIT AND THE EXPECTATIONS OF POWER COMPARABLE 

TO THE CONSTRAINTS THE GIRDLE AND THE LACK OF 

POWER, AND CAN THESE TWO POSITIONS BE SO EASILY 

IDENTIFIED WITH GENDER? MASCULINITY IS A SOCIAL CON

STRUCTION AS IS FEMININITY, UNCOMFORTABLY CONTAINED 

WITHIN FRAM ES OF CONVENTION. 

-
"II .; ~~' .... ~ {!-_. ·· ·--·· . ,: !i·· ·-·:0.1.;'·;-

:> c(t i -t\ (~(0)rV\ c.. ct\) so ~Li lA-vV\ 
p BG -qo Ml\~ C::d\QltJ ~oo/z \()~<\J~O 
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X IETY ABOUT THE EFFACEMENT OF INDI V ID U AL SENSUALITY , SEXUALITY AND 

=>_ ~.:..S U R E IN NORMATIVE GENDER ROLES PERMEATES THESE IMAG ES, BUT WH ERE 

~ S Trl E INDIVIDUAL BEGIN AND THE SOCIAL LEAVE OFF? THERE IS NO CLEAR 

,...... ::>E . LE BOUTILLIER'S COMPLEX WEAVING OF SELF IMAGE AND CULTURAL IMAGES 

c = G TH E RITES, RITUALS AND WORRIES OF THE MASCULINITY TOGETHER WITH THE 

-- 10 S OF BEAUTY, TWISTING THEM IN AN EROTIC DYNAMISM AND SLIPPERINESS. 



T H E FIG URE IN OUTSIDE IN, 

BSOR BED IN HIS SENSUAL REVELRY, IS 

s o ~ T ED BY THE VACUUM TUBE FROM THE 

• -- cH I G EYES OF TRADITION. BUT THIS 

15 OT ERE LY SENSUAL EROTIC I SM, FOR 

S E R OTIC BODY IS FORMED I N MEDIA 

:- :::> TECH NOLOGY, AND THE EXPERIENCE 

1- sE L F THROUGH THE M EC HAN I SM OF IT S 

GEN ERATION AND CONTAINMENT . 

THE BODY IS THE RESERVOIR OF 

· CC U U LATED TRADITION , IMAGERY AND 

-::: cH ! Q UE AS IT IS THE SITE OF IMA G IN A-

- .0 EMOTION SEXUALITY AND I DENTITY. 

CRO SS ITS SK IN THESE MULTIPLE SUR

F.:i.C ES OF THE SELF ARE DISPLAYED A ND 

=-:::L T . IN THE EROTIC ACTION OF SLIDING 

S U RFA CES IN LEBO UTHILLIER'S IMA GES, 

E SEPARATE IDENTITIES AND DIFFERENT 

SPECTS OF THE SELF MERGE. HIS INCLU-

5 10 OF MULTI-DIFFERENTIAL BODY FRAG

. E TS OPENS THE BODY INTO A PLA Y OF 

S HI FTING CONTRADICTIONS AND COMPLI-

C TES THE SMOOTH SURFACES OF THE 

SOC I AL REPRESENTATION. 

,., 

P OTO MARBLE QUARRY T& L MANNON! 

1 SA GIR(D)L(E) FRANCI _S -LEBOU ,~HILLI.ER 
--.,,- ~_,,... - !!!'-;..~ t---1"'":'_ ·-

1 D EO INSTALLATION 1993. ·- . . 
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